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Dilwyn Jones
OK, what hit me?

I'm not referring to some of ihe verbal
punch-ups that sometimes happen on
the ql-users ernail mailing list, but rather I

turned my back for a little while in Janu
ary 2005 and all of a sudden a whole
new QL scene has appeared out of no-
where
QPC2 gets TCP/IP access and ive been
browsing the web with Lynx. Jon Dent
and Marcel Kilgus swap SBASIC pro-
grams for reading emails on the mailing
list Yes, SBASIC Suddeniy, QPC users
can print to supposeclly Windows'only
printers with the new QPCprint utility.

QDT sneaks out. So does the long awai-
ted Q-Word game, a {easi of coiour and
sound on modern QL systems. Balied, a

colourful new game from Wolfgang Le-
nerz is quietly released New versions of
SMSQIE come out. Pointer Envrronment
and Toolkii 2 can now be distributed as
f reeware.
I rather thought that rt was taking a bit
longer than usual to write the news co-
lumns this month!
It all started when I found myself on the
receiving end of a QPC2 v3.30 beta test
cop\r At the time, I didn't think too much
of it, as I was used to regular updates of
the emulator lt soon dawned on me that
this was a major update as f saw the ma-
gic term {for me anywayi: TCP/IP
What hdarcel has done is bolted on a
system quite similar to thai in the uQLx
emulatol where TCPIIP access is done
via the underlying operating system, Win-
dows in the case of QPC2, Unix or Linux
in the case of uQLx. lt is well documen-
ted for uQLx users so since lilarcel's
implementation in QPC2 is broadly com
patible, so QPC2 hit the ground running.
Then I came unstuck trying to use Lynx,
currentiy the oniy QL browser; which
turned out to be a bit harder to set up
than ld thought l've got rt going, and if
lve fully sarted it out hope to wrile
about my experrences in the next issue
lilext thing, I saw Jon Denl {authcr of
soql, another inlernet access sollware
system for ordinary QLs) and Marcel
Kilgus trade SBASIC listings showing
how to access emaiis. This was getling
scary -email from SBAS|C? Not tackied

that yet bu{ you never know Lynx was a

major achievement for me.
ihen Marcei pops up again with some
thing called QPCprint, which allows
QPC2 users to print to supposedly
Windows-only printers. Hooray, I can
finally print to that nice Samsung laser
printer in my office at workl More from
Rich Mellor about that in this issue.
Not to be outdone, Q-Word and QDT
both finally made their public debut Both
major works of QL software. ii is so en-
couraging to see such new programs
using all the latest bells and whistles

iprobably literally in the case ot Q-Word!)
We also got some games irom Wolfgang
Lenerz and Ken Tait, just to keep us
amusedl
Then Roy Wood telis me that as a result
o{ drscussions wiih Tony Tebby {and
what a debi of gratitude we owe to him

over the years!) the pointer environmenl
files ptr-gen, wman and hot-rext, along
with loolkit 2, can now be released as
freeware and may be included with QL
emulators.
So much good news all in one month.
Yet Sir Clive stopped making QLs rough-
ly 20 years ago. So whai went wrong?
Nothing lt's called enthusiasm and beliel
Qlers are a determined and independent
lot. We've learned to help ourselves and
each other We stay in touch via a com-
brnation oi the oid and new-magazines
and the internet. A loyal core of traders
and committed so{tware authors and
hardware designers along with a strong
(if sometimes undeservedly criticised)
user group means we're in a pretty
healthy slate after 20 years and will be
around for a whrle yet.

Speakrng of digs at Quanta, try this cne.
I know we in Wales now have our own
national Assembly Government But
honestly Quanta, it's not so bad that you
have to put airmaii stickers on the
envelope containing my copies of the
newsletter!l!

Even though it'll be February by the tinre
you read this, l'll wish you all a very
happy new yeat assuming you've noi
already abandoned the editor's page in
search of ali ihis great news further cn in

the magazine!
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PIN-DO\#N UPDATI
Just Wordsj has now released a GD2 versron o{
PIN-DOWN A demo version of the program,

restricied to randomly generaled 4 digit PIN-

codes, can be downloaded from the Just Words!
webpage

l{ext rn line for updating, but behind schedule is

QL-RHYMIS AUTO-GRAPH will take even longer
http://roembers.lycos.co. uk/geoffwicks/
justwords.htm

RWAP Software NEWS
Unfortunately we have had to move back to the
Midiands temporarily and until further notrce can
be conlacted at'
26 Oak Road, Shelfleld, Walsall, West Midlands
w54 rRQ
Tel, An22 691607 or via our wobsite:
www.rwapso{tware.co"uk
The best news is thai QWord was released just

before Christmas and is available now - see our
new advert and full colour flyer for some great
screenshots and prices. Please note that there
is a separate version for QPC2/QXL, Q40/Q60
and Aurora. All versions require the high colour
version of SMSQ/c except for the Aurora version
which will run in full colour under QDOS and
Minerva.
The SBASIC/SuperBAS|C Reference Manual is

again once available {thanks to Marcel's QPCPrint
utility see our review of this elsewhere in QL
Today) We have however decided not to pro-

duce any more prrnted copies of the Reference
Manual for ihe time being and this version is now
available on CD-ROM as Adobe Acrobat files for
120 plus post and packing
lf you have a printed version of the manual, now
is the time to upgrade it lo the latest release
versicn {RFL 4i and offer it on the second hand
market for those who do not have the means to
read CD-ROMs on their Ql,

SMSQ/E News
Wolfgang Lenerz wrifes:
SMSQT version 3 09 is out now
This introduces a few bugfixes Notably the
cachemode rnodule for the QxO is now imple-
mented correctly and configuring the cache for
SERIALZED, WRITTTHROUGH or COPYBACK
will iurn it onloff according lo your wish
Please note lhat in nrost cases SMSQ/I for the
QxO will be shipped with the caches OFF

{SFRIALIZtD) You can ccnfigure this easily, of
COUTSE.

SMSQ/F will no longer enable you to use RAM9_
- only RAM1 to I are allcwed
Marcel Kilgus also implemented a
HOT-GFTSTUFF$ extension (across all versions)
which ailows you to gel at the stuffer buffer from
Basic.
Finally, Bruno Coativy rmplemenled another treat
for the QXL version: You can now again get back
at SMSQII from DOS by typing "SMSQI i"

Where do we go from here?
Version 3 i0 of SMSQ/F should see the imple-
mentation of a "home directory" which can be
obtained by the programs aware of this feature.

QBranch News
We have a reasonable amount of second user
stock at the moment so, if you want to upgrade
to a Super Gold Card or buy a Goid Card/Trump
Card as a spare now is the time. We have Brand
New Auroras and One second user Aurora in

stock. We also have a couple of Qubides, two
Cub Monitors and several standard QLs - ail

tested and working.
We are currently shipping SMSQIE v3 09 The
Q40 version of this has an extra config item
which will allow you to configure thE cache
modes. lt is important to note that, in order to
blov.t this as a ROM you will need to have all the
caches swilched ofl ln this mode it is very slow
We will be shipping it with the WRITTTHROUGH
cache enabled which will bring it back to its
normal speed Enabling the COPYBACK cache
will make ii faster but will cause problems with
some Qliberated programs

Pri nter Control Prograrn
Walfgang Lenerz reports that there is a new
beta version of the Prinier Control Program

{formerly known as Proforma Printer) on his
"website"

Thanks to Per Witte's extensive testing, {his is
ncw close to release (at the tirne of writing thisi,
once Wolfgang has implemented one or two
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more features.
This program uses the Progs Proforma engine
and all its associated printer drivers (as supplied
wrth Prowess) to inrplement a powerful file prin-

trng system, and may be downloaded from this
address,
http:l/www.scp-paulet-lenerz.com/ 1 4mljkl24 I
wolfldownload/

QPCprint
Thanks io a new program by Marcel Kilgus,
QPC2 users can now print to printers which
could not previously be accessed, so-called Win-
dows-cnly printers. These printers have had their
intelligence stripped {rcm them as operating sys-
tems and computer systems became powerful
enough to drive the printers themselves drrectly
without the printers knowing about control codes
in the traditional sense.
QPC2 has always had a {acility to link in a printer'

filter in the printers dialogue part of QPC2 confi-
guration, but until QPCprint came about, nobody
had built a complete working {ilter
This rs a program which sits between QPCZ's
printer ports and the Windows printing system
and printer drivers. The program i'unning on
QPC2 prints Epson-style text or graphics and thrs
is converted to a format suitabie for printing via

the curreni Windows printer driver in other words
it's a filter program which accepts [pson [SC/P2
printer codes in and converts lo a formai which
can be handled by the Windows prinier driver
[nd result? A printer like the one I have in my
office at work {A Sarnsung ML-1210) can now be
printed to by QL software, where previously only
Windows could use it So those cheap little inkjet
printers devoid of any type of control ccdes
suddenly becomes accessible to us Qlers. ln

theory at least, even Marcel Kilgus couldn't possi-
bly test every single one cf those around!

/1DaO rr? ?f\\xr \-z- v \J.\,r\./
Not being content wiih solving our printing
problems, Marcel Kilgus has also been busy with
his QPC2 emulaior The latest v3 30 now brings
us fully worktng TCP/IP facilities Thrs is touted as
being very compatible with the implementation in

uQLx, oniy this is for Windows, not Unix/Linux
With the use of Jonathan Hudson's Lynx browser
and Fmail programs, QPC2 users can now ac-
cess the web and email from therr QPCZ
emulators Sadly iike QPCprint, this is for use with
QPC2 only at the moment anyway, as it uses the
underlying Windows facilitres
While the TCP/IP news is probably the best part
of the news l'm pleased to report that as well as
being somewhat faster {han prevrous QPC2s (ap-

parently QPC2 v3 30 can be up to 40% faster
lhan v3 20), this version can handle up to B paral-

lel ports {not quite sure why unless it's for people
like Jochen Merz wtth printers and mcdenns and
all sorts of gadgets hanging o{f everv port irnagi-
nable on their computers), and there are a couple
of new SBASIC extensions for dealing with the
printer filter names.

SMSQ/E VTRSIONS
Wolfgang Lenerz, the SMSQ/[ registrar has
again been busy with updates to the SMSQ/I
operating systems. With several versions concur-
rent for several systems {QXL, Qx0, QPC2, Gold
Cards etc) ihis must be a nightmare to keep
track of, so I'll print a list of docun'rented changes
to each recent version here to help you to
decide if it's worth updating

SMSQ/E Version 3.07
New keyword tX-M use like tX, but the job

created is owned by the calling job {wlJ

Q40 flp density is REALLY preset to High (144
hlB disksi lf you wanl lo format other density
disks set the density to D or t {wl}
QXL version allows you to determine which PC
drive is winl- etc iBC)
QPC SMSQ/E sampled sound system {SSSSi
support {MK)
QPC small fix in FCRMAT of removeable WIN
drives (MK)

SMSQ/E Version 3.08
QPC rnternal version only' new basic commands.

SMSQIE Version 3.09
HOT-GETSTUFF$ added (MK)

QxO code is ROMmable again (wl)

Qx0 cachecontrol module revamped (wl).

No directory drive nbr , I allowed {wl}

oLloday 5-



QXL version bugfixes and restart possibility {BC}
QPC new basic ccmmands (QPC-WIND0WSIZE,
PAR _GETFTLTER, PAR _SETFILTER) {MK)
Outline move spurious outline problem fixed [wl)
The letters in brackets are the initials of the
developer concerned WL is Wolfgang Lerrerz,
MK is Marcel Kiigus and so on

SMSQII solrrces are available frorn $Jotfgang's
website along with the definitive list cf changes,
at

www.scp-paulet-{enerz. co m/smsqe

LYNX Browser
While taking my first tentative steps to getting
online from QPC2 while testing Marcel Kilgus's
TCPIIP system i'ecently added to QPC2, I be-
came a little bit irustrated with irying to get
going with the QL version of Lynx
The {ull package includes source files, documen-
tatron, runtimes, help files and is a pretty large
package all round {rather iike me, you might say} I

ran inio some difficulty decompressing the ar

chive I downloaded from Jonathan Hudson s

website, since ii seems to have been put toge-
ther on either a non-QDOS syslem ar at least a

filing system which allows very long path names,
as it seems to have a habit o{ truncattng and
renaming and overwriting some files becausa of
the QDOS filename length issues
With help from a few others (what a great Iot

Qlers are where else would you get so many
people all diving in to help a fellow QLer in

troublel) I put togelher a cut down package of
the bare minimurn set of files required to get
online with the new QPC2 ihe only pari which I

haven't yet fuliy sorted out is the Help files, only
part of which are working at the momEnt unttl I

figure out where I went wrong.
l've put this package onto my website at

www. d ilwyn. u k6. net/intern et/in d ex. html
Here you can download both the full 24l/r3 ar'
chive wrth everything {sources and all) 0r my
minimal runtime system configured for use with
QPCZ That version is about 4B0KB of downlcad
While configured in this way, it seems to work on
my system, I cannot guarantee it wil work on
yours but having been pared down to just about
minimum it should make it easier to adapt to get
it running on other systems if need be. The confi
guration files etc are actually fairly well commen-
ted [some are plain text files so you can load
them into your favourite QL editor to see what's
gorng on and edit lhem as required) Whether it

works 'out of the box or needs slight reconfi-
guration fcr your system I hope it does help you
io take advantage of Marcel's work in providing

TCP/IP on QPC2 Lynx is a text browset but
handles non-text pages such as my websiie pret-

ty well lt is quite possible to navigate my website
and download programs with Lynx, for example
The basic way in which you get online ts to
establrsh a Windows connection to the tnternet
and QPC2's software {Lynx in lhis case} uses that
connecticn to access the web
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FDISK for Q40 /C<60
Jdrome Grfmberf wrote to the mailing list,
"l have now put online my PE version of Fdisk for
the Q40lQ60 it is available at
k4-. I r:^-1*1,^-t t--. - 4- I -l I ) ^, ",^l^^ J L++3
I I il,U- / / Jr{I Il I I trU I t. I l EE. r r / (.1 t/ t-lU W I r r\.raLr. r r u r r r

Beware, it is missing a tutorial, and it can mess up
your whole disk if you do nol know what you are
doing {lt does not make a backup of lhe partition
table: once you have requested lo write it, it is

written Until then, you are pretty safe)
It will edit only the drive whose mounted in winl-,
(usually the primary drive) so ti you want tc edit a

slave drive, use win-drive 1,1,0 beforehand.
Sources are also provided.
lf someone happens to write a tutorial for it, I

would be glad to insert it into the zip ftle {as well
as making a web-page of it)"

Q-\{/ORD
Just a quick note to let everyone know that v1.02

of QWord for QPC2, Q40/Q60 and Aurora has
finally been released.
Cost is t20 for each version {although you can
get another version {or a different machine for
only [5 more]
The QPC2 version rs supplied on CD Q40/Q60
version and Aui'ora versions are supplied on HD

disk " Aurora version will even install to HD disk!!

TURBO TOOLKIT Aianual PDFs
Phoebus Dokos reports lhat he has finished two
editions o{ the Turbo Toolkit manuals prepared as
Adobe Acrobaf PDF files for those able to read
such files
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The frrst one is in a booklet format {ready to print

and be bound) here,
http:lluqlx.dokos-g r. net/tu rbo335-booklet.zi p

and the other in single page {A5) format here
http://uq lx. dokos-gr. net/tu rbo3 3 5-si n gle. zip
He says that it was originally done for his own
use as he hated the plain lext formal manuals
you car] downioad, bui then decided to unleash
these on the QL community Thanks Phoebus I

think

QUANTA Show Detes
Geoff Wicks has taken on the role of show co-
ordinator for Quanta and is attempting to co-ordi-
nate the QL show dates for next year This is io
avoid unfortunate clashes similar lo that between
the Quania AGM and the USA show last year lt is
hoped thai in this way Quanta can again become
a co-ordinating body for shaw dates.
Geoff has prepared a document in the forrn cf a
planner The intenlion is that the planner will be
updated constan{ly and that it will be a "rolling"

planner ln other words at ihe end of March the
{irst quarter of 2005 will be deieted and the first
quarter of 2006 added
He hopes to posl this document on ihe internel
so that the inforrnation is freely available to all

Ql-users and show organisers. Please get in

touch wilh Geoff if you are organrsing a show
and wish to have your show and dates consi-
dered. Contact him at the address in his Just
Words adverts.

QL Graphics Conversion
i've updaied the Graphics page on my software
download site to include the BMP and QL high
colour scresn conversion and other graphical
utilities, some of which have appeared in QL
Today arlicles The upload includes a copy of the
article from Vol I lssue 3 of QL Today and the
SBASIC listings showing how to convert bel-
ween 24 bit BMP files and QL mode 32 and
mode 33 screens in both direclions.
I hope this helps anyone trying to get their QL to
handle PC graphics, or to transfer QL graphics to
PC-style files
Poin{ your browser at this URL, then steer to the
Graphics page
www.dilwyn.uk6.net

Pointer Environm€nt and Toolkit 2
Roy Wood writes'
'After a discussion with Tony Tebby, Jochen Merz
and I have his permission 1o release the three
Pointer Fnvironment extensions HOT-REXT
PTR-GEN and WMAN as freeware They will now

be {reely distributable Copyright will remain with
Tony Tebby I have some docurnentation wiih ex-
planations of the Keywords etc which should be
bundled with them
We have also gol Tony's agreement to do the
same for Toolkil ll At the moment I do not have a

copy of thrs which can be LRISPR'd or a lext file
to accompany it but I hope to have both soon.
OK
This means thai these files can now be included
with emulators free of charge.
It should be ncted that the Menu Extensrons
remain commercial as they are stiil being sup
porled and developed by Jochen Merz Software.
Anyone wishing to distribute these with their
software should contact him for a licence.
I hope you wili all agree this is good news"
After receipt of lhis emarl I placed the mosl
recenl versions I have onto the Tcolkits page of
my website at
www. d ilwyn. u k6. net/tk/i ndex. htm I

Ai lhe iime of wriiing lhese were not necessarily
lhe laiest versions but were quite adequate for
everyday use. I hope to add more recent ver-
sions as they are made available to me

elavier Update
Wolfgang Lenerz has released a new version of
the "clavier" program via his website. Clavier rs a
program for creating and editing keyboard lables
for SMSQ/I systems lf you have a keyboard de
signed for a language or country nol currently
supported in SMSQII you n'iay be able to use
Clavier to create your own. Files created can be
used via the KBD-TABLI extensron in SMSQ/E
www.scp-paulet-lenerz.com/1 4mljkl24 lwolt /
download/

DISKMATE 5 now Freeware
P I Monstad, author of the disk and file handlrng
program DiskMate 5, has now kindly released the
program as freeware. The package includes an
Fnglish and German manual and may be
downloaded from
www.dilwyn.u k6. net/fileslindex. htrnl
as a 254K8 zipped file
Also available on the same page is a siightly
hacked versicn from Marcel Kilgus, allowing use
of GD2 colours.

QDT is Here!
After all the publicity and hype and lhe cover
disk demo, lhe iong awaited full release of QDT
(QL DeskTop) is finally herel
This is available from Jochen Lderz and Q Branch
http:/1smsq.j-m-s. com

ry QL Tadey 7-



and
http ://www.qbranch.dern o n. co. u k/News. htm
and further inlormation can be obtained from Jim
Hr rnkinq r,voh citp

http:l/www. jdh-stech.co ml
A new demo version is also available from these
sites and is freely downloadable

J-M-S News
Balted
A new garne "Balled" frcm Wolfgang Lenerz is

now available from Jochen Merz Software - it
works both in hi-colcur and "normai" mode B and
takes fuil advantage of the hi-colours, of course.
And if you have a recent version of QPC or
Q40/Q60 then you gel better sound as well
Please have a look at

smsq.j-m-s.com
for delails and a screenshot.

?L- nno nnIfIE Dr]J UU
As wriiien in earlier issues of QL Today the
planned BBS CD which contains all ihe public
contents of the JMS BBS has become reality it
contains one QXLWIN file with all the files from
the BBS Price, 5 EUR incl postage The BBS is
strll online {due to the major deiay of my move}
but will be shut down as soon as the offrce
moves as announced.
New internet update features are under develop-
ment and already seem to be working very well.
As scon as it goes online to the public, there will
also be some upda{es waiting tor you io be
downloaded

QL OTHTLLC
After 15 years away from the QL scene, Ken Tait

has re-released his Othetlo game for the QL At
the moment, il does not work too well on Mrner-
va versions around 1.97, probably due to a com-
piler issue, but seems to work on most other
systems including Qemulator with a QDOS RCM
image and QPC2 lt does not requrre pointer envi-
ronment. lt piays a pretty strong game wrlh 5
available playing fevels, with the option to change
sides during a game if you are not dorng very
well{l) and even to set up any board position and
playing from there if you want to be certain o{
beating the computer or wish to study the possi-
bilities of given board situations. You can slep
back and forward between all moves made sc
far and even replay the game played so far so
that you can try lo see where you went wrong
when you realise you are suddenly on a hiding to
nothing Othello is quite easy to use, but quite an
addictive game

The garne is freeware and may be downloaded
from
www.dilwyn. uk6"neUgameslindex. html
from where you can also click on a iink to see in
structions both for this game and how to play
Othello. ln common with all programs on the web-
site, it will also be available from the PD library
services on disk for ihose who do not have ac-
cess to the iniernet.
The same author has hinted he is looking at re-
leasing another af his eariy QL software, a large
chess database which may be of lnterest to
Qlers who use any of {he 3 or 4 QL chess
packages I am aware of {Psion Chess, Black
Knight GNU Chess or QL Chess) Thrs package
is apparently not tied to any one chess program,
it is a cjatabase of cpening moves, strategies and
the like and a derivative was released for Atari
computers at one point While this isn't yet 10070

ccnfirmed, Ihe author has indicated he is willing
to consider this now ihat Qemulaior has whet-
ted his appetite fcr QL scftware once rnore!

Par Witte Website Update
Per Witte's QL website (Knoware) has been
updaied ai
http: //knoware. mysite.f reese rve.com/index. html
4 20051A2/06 Update
a Qwirc V0 66 - update and mcre bug fixes
b LX2 V0 03 - tiny but important change!

See Readme for details
c Msprv V0 07 - bug fix and small update

GWASS Updated
The latest versron of Gwass assembler rs now
availabie on the SQLUG websrte This is the ver
sion that George Gwilt has been using to assem-
ble the modified sources of SMSQE & Minerva lt
inciudes expressions handling
www.jmsl.supanet.com
{Do not confuse the'JMS'in the URL wiih JMS of
Jochen Merz Software, it refers in faci to the
initials of the website owne[ John Sadler of the
Scottish QL User Group )

OBITUARY
It is with regret that we have to announce lhe
recent death of Bill Richardson's wi{e,
Dorothy. We at QL loday would like to extend
our condolences to Bill and his family at this
sad time.
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QL Today adapts to
Reality
Jochen Merz

Dear readers - the time for a change has come
{.Oh dear!'J And i want ic be absolutely honesl
with you {"That means really bad newsl'J
No, nat bad news al all! QL Today will soon be
starting its 10lh volume" Wow!
I never thought it would lasl that long when I

started it And with the fireworks o{ good news
for us Qlers - iust look at the releases of new
scftware in Januaryl - it seems we have more
ideas in the scene than tn the whole of 2004.

Roy and I are faced with several problerns to
ccnsider but the majority cf this consideration
affects me.

Here are the facts, QL Today's price has been
stabie for two years now Fostage has gone up,

UPS transport costs have gone up and are likely
to be increased again We don't, however want
to have to raise the subscription price. ln the past
nine years QL Tcday always appeared in iime -

unless it was deliberately moved {announced in

advance) to be released at a QL show You

cannot imagine whal kind of pressure that put on
me: whatever arnount of material I had, a full issue
had to be delivered No matter what was hap-
pening in my personal life I put every effort in

getting the magazrne cui in time... illness elc.
actually counted less.

I discovered the hard way that I need to adjust
priorilies and make the release more flexible. I am

talking about a corridor of say +/* two weeks. lf

there is enough material, the issue will be
released earliet if there's not enough, I lust wait a
bit with less pressure. lf somethtng importani
such as my health gets tn the way lll delay it a
week : and if Roy and I find we can meet up
anyway at a show lhen we wtll release it at that
show.
It has been a real pleasure producing the last
two issues, for example. I can recall very well,

however that the summer issues in the last t'so
years were extremely hard - there was a general
shortage of material. This is understandable, as,

even for the most dedtcated Ql- enthusiasl, the
computer takes a back seat in the summertime
everywhere. But why shouldn't we take account
of this fact? The computing "season" is in the
"dark months'{October-March), s0 we will sttck to
bi-monthly issues here but for the summer
month we decided we should drop one rssue.
This way we can not only adlust the subscription
price DOWN although we lake the cost increase
into consideraiion, provide you wiih a magazine
with the same qualily {and probably content) as
before with a better timing for events and also
ensure that ihe producers of QL Today can
actually continue to produce it for you {and get a
summer break too) Looking forward to Volume
10 of QL Today and hope that you join usl

The following table reflects the price changes for
a full year's subscription'

DestinatiEn - Old nrice _* New price
UK
NL+D
TUROPE
WORLD

36 EUR

39 TUR
42 IUR
48 TUR

31 TUR
33 50 rUR
36 IUR
4I IUR

Srnali Ads

For Sale
x Sinclair QL in ils the original compiele box (grey cover and poiystirenei lt runs pretty well Has no

problems Membrane is OK.
x 12 mdvs cartriges formalted december 2004
* The four original PSION programs {in 4 mdvs}, EASIL,QUILL,ABACUS and ARCHIVE(v ?21, spanish)
* Monitor (i2' monocrome, green) in original box (thick polystirene * air-bubbles-paper inside)
* Sinclair QL user and programmer manuals (spantsh)
x Two covers each for 4 mdvs
x Technical drawings {circuitry, reparrs,ecc)
x Digital Photos available

Manuel Barbadillo
cl Valparaiso, 23-3qB
E-41013 Sevilla
SPAIN

fMail, rankus@us.es
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QPCPrint - a new Vintual Printer
by Marcel Ki|gus
Rfch Mellor

As many people wil! have spot
ted in the over the past few
months, the problem of QLs
printing to modern printers has
been a thorn rn our side for a

while" As prinier manufacturers
strive lo cul costs by making
their printers less intelligent, lhe
QL community is in danger of
losing its ability to prinl
The problem is two fold * most
modern printers no longer ac
cept plain text sent dtrect to
them {lasers tend to be an

exception, as do some oi the
Canon printers). - fpson for
exampie, only make one rnkjet
which can handle plain text -
the 43 wide 1520
Tc some extent, this has alrea-
dy been resolved by Wolfgang
Lenerz's PFF device {see QL
Today Voi 9 lss 4) which cap
tures plain text and processes
it using Proforma so that gra-
phics output is senl to lhe prin-

ter Sc lar as I know, no-one
has taken the plunge to try lhis
on a modern low cost fpson,
so as yet it is unknown whe-
ther this does solve this issue
The other rssue is how tc con-
nect lhe printer * most come
with a USB connection rather
ihan a parallel port This is un-
likely lo be resolved easily for
a standard QL although pos-
sibly it will be for Q40/Q60
USCTS.

Howeve[ Marcel has laken the
bull by the horns Io develop a
soluticn which was originally
designed to resolve these is-

sues lor QPC2 users He de-
veloped QPCPrint
The easiest way of using
QPCPrint with QPC2 is tc use
the configuration ccntrol panel
in QPC2 to altach QPCPrint as

a filter on PARI Ncw any infor-
mation sent to PAR by the pro-
grams running in QPC2 will be
captured by QPCPrint
You need to ensure that your
programs are configured to
output to PAR {or use
PAR-USI SER if you like) and
use an fpson printer driver
QPCPrint then captures this da-
ta and converts all ol the stan-
dard [pson control codes to
produce a document which can
then be printed via any installed
Windows printer driver in one
easy step. Therefore if you can
attach a printer to your PC all
your problems are solved.
I have tried QPCPrint with a

whole host of QL programs,
including LrneDesign, Text 87

and Xchange and all of their
output {including colour pic-

tures) is converted successfully
by QPCPrint Marcel has gone
to great lengths to ensure that
the iayout o1 the {inal printed
document appears the same
as that which would have been

produced
by rny prin'
ter connec-
ted to the
QL natively
except in

One area,
the type-
face used -
this is be-
cause this
can vary
greatly from
printer to
printer and
Marcei has
had to try
to match Windows fonts to
those used by standard [pson
inkiets. You can, however con-

figure the fonts used by QPC-
Print if ihey are not to your
liking
When the QL prints plain text, it
expecls the printer to have va-
rious inbuilt {onts The appea-
rance of those fonts may de-
pend on your actuai printet so
QPCPrint comes together with
a few standard fonts (there are
bound to be many more ai-

ready ins{alled on your PC}

which replace the standard
Epson ones. You can easily
select which {ont you think is

best to use to replace the tp-
son ones (although the defaulls
are adequate for our purposes),
which allows you to have much
mnra nnnlrnl nrlor f hn nr rtnr rltltulu uutlttvt vvul rl lL vvt|\,ut

that you would have from with-
in a nalive QL program.
Howeve[ all this does not have
to concern the average QL
user * all you see is that when
you print from within a QL pro-
grarn a conliguratron box
comes up on screen, which al-

lows you to select the device
to print to (Setup), Preview the
output on screen (Preview) or
send it to the printer (Print)

You can also Cancel if you de-
cide that it is not quite what
you want.

You can even decide not to
show the configuration diaiog
each time lhat you print from a

*'*"* i
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Xndependenf QL {Jsers Group
World-wide Membership is by subscription only,

offering the following benefits:
Bimonthly Newsletter - up to 40 pages

Massive Software Library - All Free !

Frea Helpline and Workshops
Regicna! Sub-Groups. One near you?

Advice on Software and Hardware problerns
Subs*ription just f 14 for IIK members

Overseas subscription f l7

Barc laycard : Visa: Access : Mastercard : Accepted

*Now in our Twenty Second Year*

Further details from the Membership Secretary

John Gilpin, l81n LJ-rmston Lane
Stretford, Manchesteru M3? 9EH {tlK}"

Te!. *44 {0} 161 865 2872
or

Visit the Quanta \ffeb Site
h ttp : /fww w. q aanta org" uk

E-mail : wembership@quanta" or g. uk

Nert QUAI-{TA Soonsored Event
SUSSEX QL USER GROUP

poRTsLAnE WORKSHOP & QUANTA AGM
Portslade Tawn Hall,

Mile Oak Community Centre,
HOVE,

SUSSEX.
Sunday i 7th April 2005

From I{}.00 am to 4 p.m" AGM at 2.00 p.m"
Ring Rcy Wood on 01273 *386030 (or 07E36-745501) for full details.
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QL program, in which case the
output will be sent direct to the
printel without you realistng
that you are ustng QPCPrint

One way of proving just how
QPCPrint adds a whole new
range of flexibility to the QL, I

decided to try putting it

through rts paces to see if I

could find a way of converttng
the SBASlClSuperBASlC Refe-
rcnce Manual from its original
Text8T format into Adobe Acro-
bat

This proved quite easy * I nee-
ded io download Adobe's
Postscript prinier and install
ihat on my PC first of all, as well
as get hold of a copy of Ghost-
script which can read this for-
mat {and convert it to Adobe
Acrobat) All I then had to dc,

convert the 1000 page
SBASIC/SuperBASlC Refe-
rence Manual sources

What About other
Fm ulators?
One of the best features of
QPCPrrnt, rs that you can sel it
up to capture any output sent
lo the LPTI port on your com-
puter {for example, by DOS
programs or other QL emula-
tors) and convert this. There
are other similar products avai-
lable, but we have not found
any which can cope with all of
the standard Epson control
codes and they are mainly de'
signed to convert plain text
and certajnly not graphics.
Setting up QPCPrinl to do this
is fairly straighiforward provi-

ded that you loliow the instruc-
tions provided carefully, al-

though it does require thai you

download and install some
additional freeware fram the
inlernet i have also only tested
this cn a Windows XP compu-
ter although I understand thai ii
should also work under Win-
dows 95 and Windows 98
The only slight problem with
this is that if you have an actual
prinler connecled to the paral-

lel port on your PC {LPTN}, then
you will not be able to use
QPCPrint in this way, unless
you set it to capture LPT2 in-

stead lf you do this then you
will need to ensure that output
lrom ycur favourite QL and
DOS programs is sent to the
LPT2 port instead {fcr example,
USC

OPEN #3, rtPAIl2'r

within Qemulator rather than
OPEN #3, rrpAIt*).

This makes QPCPrint an ex-
tremely useful utility to have on
your PC and wiil enable QL
users to use any modern prin

ter from within their programs
withoul having to worry about
someone writing a ne\ff printer
driver or whether they have
the right hardware to connect a
printer

QPCPrinf will soon be available
from J-M-S - walch Jocften's
homepage SMSQ.J-M-S.com
and, of course, Marcef's
homepage www.KlLGUS.net
and the newsgroup! - Jochen
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was fire up
Text 87 and
Print my do-
cument as
normai.

0PCPrint
captured the
output and
printed it to a

fiie using the
Postscript

prinler driver
Alll had to do
then was to
fire up Ghost-
scripi and
perform lhe
conversion -
it took about
an hour
overall to

- ABil*br:
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Start Here
Fssantial lnformation
Century Qlers
Roy f{lood

For ?"lst

lntroduction. (Stop me lf You've
Heard This Eefore)

Some of the QL Today subscrtbers may find this
rather basic stuff and consider it to be a waste of
magazine space but we have always tried to
caler for a range o{ users with a range of abilities
It is obvious from the phone cails, emails, com-
ments we get at workshops and from David
McCann's letter in the last issue thai some
people have missed out sections of the learning
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curve needed to aeeess the newer hardware and
emulators. It is equally obvious that some o{ the
documenlation for these innovalions is mavbe
not as explanatory as it could be I hope that we
can fill in a lew gaps lf there is anything you
wculd like us to cover please get in touch and
we will try lo add it

The purpose o{ lhis series of articles is to heip
users to make the transition belween a standard

QL system with memory expansion and dtsk
drive{s) to a system which has a hard disk and
possibly extended resolution and colour drivers
lncreasing numbers of QL users have bought
Aurora, QXL, Q60 or QPC2 systems and some of
these people have either never attempted to
wrile a boot file of any d*scription or have fatled
to get to grips with the new facilities available to
them. Other, newe[ hardware, such as ihe Rom-
Disq, SuperHermes and the use of CD readers
and ZIP drives on the Qubide could also do with
sorne explanation. lf we tail to ccnvey thts infor-
mation to the users it is a waste of a very inno-
vative body of work by a iot of dedicated people

I will limit the first articles of this series to
SMSQ/I and make the assumption that the user
has version 3 or later since upgrades from older
versions of SMSQ/I to the newer versions are
essentially free. Maybe olher authors wili contri-
bule addendum to cover other operattng sys
tems such as Minerva, UQLX and QDOS Classic
This article will be wholly S[\4SQ/E based since,
as far as I am aware, SMSQ/E is the only system
tc offer extended resolutions.

ln lhis series of articles we will cover a multitude
of thrngs which people seem to have probiems
relating to

These would seem to include,
* Screen Resolution
- Hard Drives and Partitioning
- BOOT files including the ioading of extensions
- SMSQII Confrguration Settings
- Uses of the Colour Drivers
- Printing
- Networking
The list will be added to by request

Part I - lf What yCIu See is not \t/hat
You Want.
The big problem is where to start In order to
tackle some screen resoluiion problems we
would first have lo have the means to use Menu-
config, The level 2 confrguration program, or to
have a BOOT file which changes the resolution lf

we take the first path and use menuconfig we
would have to have the menu extensions loaded
and that wouid require a BOOT file. You can see
where this is going - there is no logical starting
point

Wilh that in mind I will start with the screen
resolution.

*x WARNING x* Before I start this iet me issue
one word of warning. lf you start from a higher
resolulion and try to scale down to a lower re-

solution you can run into problems on all versions
of SMSQIE The end result will be, at best
unpredictable depending on which programs are

running at the time and what size their windows
are, and in the worst case fatal to the O/S Al-
ways slart from a lower resolution and increase
from there. lt is g*nerally the best idea to start
from the position of having nothing loaded ex-
cept SMSQ/E and any keyboard drivers needed
to run the system. Do nct re-size any BASIC
windows. Use the following descriptions as a

guide and play with the screen resolutions from
there You will find this is usually sale on all sys-
tems. in a later article we wiil dtscuss how to
resize and recolour the QL's BASIC windows. For

now we will content ourselves with size alcne.

It is, on the whole better to iry to find a screen
resolution which suits you for all programs that
you are running and then stick to that. The best
thing about QL systems is that nc changes are
permanent and, unless you write new values into
a BOOT file or configure SMSQ/E, a reboot will

always bring you back to where you were.

NeW Clear Resolutions
Most variants of SMSQ/I will allow the user to
choose the resolution al which the system runs.

What do we mean by resolutiof We are refer"
ring here to the number of pixels in the X and Y
axis - that is horizontally and vertically The stan-
dard QL resolution that we are al! familiar with is

512 x 256 - this being 512 pixels horizcntally by
256 pixels vertically This arrangement acts like a
kind of grid and wrll allow the programmer to
position something exactly on the screen. Each

item displayed on the screen is drawn in pixels
and the programs plot these pixels to the
screen. This is where newcomers to the higher
resolution screens run into their first problems.

Each character of text is made of a set of pixels

and, when the QL was first designed, all com-
puters did exactly what QDOS did which was lo
plot out the characters tn a fixed size or a series
of fixed sizes lt did this by drawrng each individu-
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al character at ftxed height and width QDOS
does allow some leeway by use of the CSIZE
connmand the parameters of which are ex-
pressed as two nur*bers {ie CSIZI 1,1 will giv* a

character I pixels wide by 20 pixels tall The
standard character is CSIZE 0,0 which is 6 pixels

wide by 10 pixels talii

You may wonder why the PC does not have this
problem to the same degree. This rs partly be-
cause of the way lhat lhe PC writes to the
screen. l{ you increase lhe resolution on the PC

ihe text does get smaller but you can change
one variable ta make all screen text change size
This is because most of the programs on a PC

use vectcr graphics. Most nodern systems have
an optimum resolution of 800 x 600 The QL will

wiite direct to lhe screen and, because there is

no direct integratron oi all ihe programs ihere is

nc direct ccmmand to change the fonts or ihe
font sizes. Worse siill most QL programs have no
way of changing their font or font size This was
not an optron when rnost o{ them were written

Many c{ the applications on the PC will look little
different at 800 x 600 then they do at 1600
x1280 iso long as the user changes the overail
screen font size) for this reascn. ProWesS was
the only program to attempt to create such a

system for the QL

This is all very well at the standard resolution but
what happens when you increase it. The answer
is that the characters still use the same number
of pixels but those pixels have now become
much smaller and so the character displayed is

also smaller

Some cf our older users find the text size at the
higher resolutions is ioo small to read The flip-
side of the coin is that, at higher resolutions, you

can get a lot more data on the screen. At 1024 x
512, for inslance, you can open two QDs side by
side 11 is, therefore, important to decide which
factors most affect yaur decision, hence the
need to find a resolution which suits the indivi-
dual This, then is the first task facing us

Most of the systems on which SMSQ/I runs, with
the exception o{ the siandard QL itself, will allow
the user to change the resclution. Most will also
acccmmodate the standard 512 x 256 QL screen
as the lowest level and give the option of increa-
sing that resoluiion either by command linel
software at run lime or by configuring the actual
SMSQII file itseli

The resolulions available wrll depend on the hard-
ware on which the syslem is being run. lt is worth
ncting at this point that the standard QL display
has a ratia of 2,1 {the 256 Y resolution is exactly

half the 512 X resolution) but the standard PC

screen is 4'3. This means tha{ crrcles on a QL
sfyle screen vuil! beccme ellipses on a PC style
display and squares will bEcome rectangles
Some hardware will also not ailow some resolu-
tions to be displayed There is a list ai the end of
the Aurora manuai of the resoluticns of which it is
capable and some oi these need changes to the
jumpers on the board. Bear this in mind when
reading the following explanaticns of how lc
change the screen resolution. lf you give
SMSQit a screen size rn which it is not capable
of producing a display il wtll reveri to the nearest
lower one. This may not be true of the monitor
you are using. Some mcnitors, especially oider
ones and lhe modern TFT screens have a fixed
range of signals and you may well find yourself
locked out lt is best, then, to adopt the command
line option firsi because a reboot will bring you

back to the orrginal display

eommand Line
The instruclions in this section do not apply to
the Q40/Q60 which has only four available
screen resolutrons This will be dealt wiih sepa-
rrtahrrqrury.

The simplest way o{ changing the resolution is to
go to the cornmand line and type,

DISPJIZE xx,xx
where 'xx,xx' represents the number of pixels in

lhe X and Y axis respectiveiy. A command like

DrSP-SrzE 6/*0, /'80

will produce a screen 640 pixels horizontally and
480 pixels vertically - or at least it will if the hard
ware supporls tt.

lf you have started off with a dtsplay size in stan-
dard QL Mode {512 x 256} then you wiil now have
a rectangular lhree colour QL display in the top
right hand corner with a black suri'aund to the
right and directly below it The black area is not
'dead space'. programs can use thts area for
display but ii is oL;tside of the 512 x 256 'QL

Rectangle'

I will divert now to explarn why we have that rec-
tangle When the extended resolulions were lirst
designed there were a loi of prcgrams lhat
would only write io that area of the screen. lt

was, therefore important that it was there for
these programs. Thal situation changed a lot as
more and more programs became able to 'write

outside the box' but that 512 x 256 display is built
into SMSQ/F You can change this yourself and
you can change the character size too but we
will come io that when we move into the B0OT
fiie sectron.
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if your syslemlmonitor will support 800 x 600

iPC) or lA24 x 512 {QL} try entering those values
and see how the display looks.

lf you already have a BOOT file you can enier
lhis line inlo il at the start:
nrcD cTqD lial E1aUIUI iILU !V4+ t r/ La

and now your system will start in that resclution
all the time

One caveat here. ll your system starts in that re-

soluticn already (you may have a system set up
by someone else far instancei and they have
reset lhe sizes of channels s0. sl and fl2, typing
DISP-SIZE and inserling lower vaiues to the
ones you are currently using will reduce the
screen size. lf the QL windows have been in-

creased io accommodatE the new bigger screen
you will find that you lose the command line

window at the bottom of the QL display because
the display always has its point of origrn at 0,0 cr
ihe first pixel in each axis which is at the top lett
hand corner This will lnean you can no longer
get to it to type a command tc revert to the pre-

vious size This will be discussed in the B0OT file
section of this series but lhe besl rule of thumb
here is tc tesi ihe resolution using the DISP-S|ZI
ccrnmand before comnnitting yourself to a confi-
guration in either the BOOT file or by configuring
the actual SMSQ/I if you find yourself in the pc-
silion of being unable to access the command
line hit the CONTROL/ALT/SHIFT/TAB keys loge-
ther and SMSQ/t will do a soft reset

Conf igura tha File
Cnce you have a display size you are happy with
the next task is tc make this permanent. You can
do this in two ways. You can either add a line to
the start of the BOOT file to set a resolution or
you can use Menuconfig to configure the actual
SMSQII tile to run in that resolution We will

tackle the BOOT file option later but, for now we
will look at the Menuconlig method

Menuconfig requires a few things in order to ope-
rate To start with you will need the Pointer [nvi-
ronmenl loaded but, since we are configuring a

copy of the high colour versicn of SMSQ/I that
should be no prcblem You will also need the
menu extensions {menu-rextJ. Both of these pro-
grams are commercial and copyrrght to Jochen
Merz Software There is a free to use CONFIG
pr0gram but lhis will not configure level 2 config
blocks. There is no reason why a free version of
Menucon{ig should not be written and distributed
but no-one has done this. Menuconfig and
menu-rext are always supplied with the pro'
grams that need them

IMPORTANT NOT€; NfYER CONFIGURE AN
ORfGIRIAL F'LF. KEFP THg MASTFR COPY
SAFE AND ALWAYS COf{FIG{JRF A BACKUP
COPY

I will detour here to explain ievel 2 configuratron
to you. Some time ago it was realised that
having t0 reconfigure each program all over
again every time an upgrade came out was very
tEdrous. Level 2 configuration relres on each pro-
gram having a defined 'Config lD', a list of which
was kepl by Jochen Merz and is now mainiained
by Wolfgang Lenerz Anyone wanting to use
level two config blocks should first get an lD from
Wolfgang The purpose of this is simple When
you finish configuring a program menuconfig will
offer to save the setting io a special file. This file
lisls the settings of that pr0gram under its unique
lD. The next time you need to configure a version
of that program you can just tell it to learn the
settrngs frcm thai iast trme.

Ok so back to the action First you will need ta
load the Menu [xtensions You can do this by
typing:

LRESPR DEYJqENU-3EXT

{SEV is the device which holds the menu-i'ext
file, eg flpl)
Then you fire up Menuconfig with

rx DEV_.maNUCONFIS

{some of these files may have an extra extension
such as *ENG or ,INGLISH etc You can safely
delete lhese extensions because they are just

there tc identi{y the prograrn language }

When Menuconfig appears you will be presented
with the window as shown above. I am not going
to launch into a big explanation cf Menucon{ig
here I hope it will be provided in a later article
because rl is an important tool in the setting up

of many programs The pressing pari oi this is
how to use it io configure SMSQIE to give a

specific resalution. You will see, in the top section
a window with two commands in it.
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F2 INF-File

This will give you access to ihe iNF files which
store ihe information on the programs you have
configured already More on this in lhe fuli
Menuconf ig description

F3 Config
This is the one which concerns us here. Click on
the space just in front of the F3 0r press the F3
key on the keyboard and you will be presented
with a file menu Locate the file you wish to
configure and right click it This will then give you
a menu with lour options.

Config, This is the one we will use here if we
have not previously configured the {ile or if we
want to make a change la the file.

Learn: This will read the config block setiings
inlo the INF-File Useful if you want to keep the
current seltings safe whilst experirnenting or to
make sure ihat INF-File is up to date with your
current settings before upgrading.

Update: This wili write the values in the INF-Fiie

to the pr0gram being configured iNothing is
changed if there are no values in the INF-File for
this program)

Frint: This will print the eontents of the con{ig
block in text format so you can lock over them
or keep them as a backup.

OK we are ready conligure so ciick on Config

The Real Work Begins
l*n! {aritg !e!.el 1 x ? ge +
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Most versions of SMSQII have four configurable
sections each of which contains its own list of
items QPC2 is a special case and will be dealt
with separately

SMSQ: This is lhe one we are concerned with
here since it contains the display settings but I

will list the others for completeness lt also ccn-
tains the Default Keyboard and Message Lan-
guage, Stuf{er Buffer Key Selection, and items
specific to that version of SMSQ/E ln the Super-
Gold Card version thrs wrll be whether to use the
QlMl mouse and keyboard type ln the QXL ver-
sion it will have options to set booi device
Processor clock speed elc.

WMAN; This contarns lhe opticns on how the

window should be moved, by Sprite, Whoie
Window or Outline The Standard Pointer
Environment method is to use the Sprite.

WMAN system colours: These will set the actual
colours ihe Pornter Environment will use for its
sysiem menus and windows
HOTKTY Syslem ll: This will change the way that
the Stuffer Buffer is set up

The QXL version of SMSQ/I has an extra option:
HOSTS: This will allow you to change the name
and location of the B drives seen as WlNl_ to
WINB, more on this later

So, go to the SMSQ section and click on that
The two options thal concern us here are ,

Initial Colour Depth: This can be sel to QL, which
will give us a standard iour colcur display in

mode 4 or High Colour 16 bit which wiil use the
l-iigh Colour drivers. The Aurcra versicn has cnly
QL and 256 colour options because the Aurora is

a special case lt should be noted that selecting
256 coiours cn the Aurora will limit the resolution
of the display

Display size: This will choose the actual resolu-
tion for the screen. Each version of SMSQII has
its own list of settings which are dependant on
the hardware. The Atari version has two settings
one for X res and the other for Y res and these
can be set directly by entering the values for the
Atari system you are using.

The QXL offers 512x256,640x480, 800x600 and
1024x768-

Q40/Q60 offers QL Mode 4, Large 16 Bit and
Small 16 Bit

The SuperGcldCard offers 512x256, 512x320
512x384, 512x480, 640x320, 640x480, 768x384,
768x480, 768x576, 1A24x4BA, 1024x512,
l1llv-lRR
Once this is set press OK to return io the
previous menu and OK again to exii the
configuration. lf you have made changes you will
be prompted to save the file either by over-
writing the original or with a new file name When
you exit Menuconlig you will be asked if you
want to write lhese values to the tNF-File. lf you
are not sure about the changes you have made
do not write the values at this point Test the file
and, if it is to your liking go back io Menuconfig
and use ihe 'Learn' Option.

QPC? Configuration
QPC2 is a different case because ycu can confi-
gure the resolution of QPC2 in lwo different
ways You are offered a configuralion menu when
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ycu first start QPC2 This will allow you tc set
almost atl of its options in one, easy to use, way.

You can also use Ldenuconfig as described in the
prevraus secticn. ln the end you are better off
usrng a ccmbinaticn o{ both One lhing which
daunts many cf lhe new users and puts ihem off
using Menuconfig is ihat the program is not
actually on the SMSQ/E section of the hard drive
QPC2 can, howeve[ access the Windows side of
the hard drive and this makes it very easy tc
configure in the normai way

The QPCZ settings are dictated by lhe graphics
card and settings o{ the version of Windows it is
run under and lhese are whaf will appear in the
config box at the starl. You cannot sei any op-
tions that are not allowed by the hardware. Much
of ihe setup of QPC2 is ccvered in an article in
QL Today {vol7, iss3, p28) I wiil, however, go
ahead and cover the resolution settings again

l.Jsing the QPe? fonfiguration Box
When you fire up QPC2- ycu are first presented
with a Configuration Box This wili give you
access to many of QPC2's settrngs but the ones
which concern us here are thcse related tc its
resolution and colour depth. 0n the left hand side
you this box you will see a Box labelled Display
Modes Beneath this is a list of ihe resolutions
supported by the device you are running it on.

To lhe right of this window you will see a Box to
select the Colour Depth where you have a
choice of High Colour / B bit / QL Colours Below
this is the Resolution wrndow lt will display its
choice of resolution for you and to change this all
you have to do is to seleci one of the availabie
resoluticns from the box lo its left. lf you have
selected QL Colours in the Colour Deplh box ycu
will also see an oplion to use 512 x 256 the stan-
dard QL resolution lt is not easy mapping a 2'1

resolution ratio to a 4,3 one makrng it look good
and still filling the screen but Marcel has done a
very gacd job of fhis

Beiow this is a check box which will ailow you to
seleci whether you want QPC2 to run full screen
(unchecked) or in a Windaw {checked} Both op-
tions have their advanlages and uses but if you
run ai full resolution in Window mcde the text dis-
played will be much smallel depending on ihe
size of the window you are running rn

There are many more settings available from this
Window but these are covered by the article
mentioned above.

Don't forget that, it you want the program start up
in the same way next time. You will have to hit

the save button before eontinuing.

Using Menuconfig
When you install your first copy of QPC2 onto
the hard drive it will, if you use the inslall
program, create a subdireclory called C,\QPC\.
The install will then copy the approprrate files to
this subdireciory. lf you have made no changes
to the conliguration of QPC2 you will, therefore,
find the SMSQI BIN file in DOSI-QPC- when ycu
look frorn ihe ShISQ/f emulation

Start Menuconfig as described in the previous
section and go to the DOSI-QPC- directory and
select the SMSQI BIN file you can then lollow
the same procedure as before for the configura-
tion of the file
Select the display cption The settings here are
exactly the same as ihose for the Configuralion
Box so you do not have any extra options to
pursue. The configuration of lhe screen size is by
typing in a value and you have more cf a chance
of error here than with the method described
above. There are some settings whose access is

only availabie from Menuconfig but none of these
are related to screen resolution and so beyond
the scope of this article

tven if you have not used Menuconfig to confi-
--.-, nn^^:!:, .-.,r1- i^,,1:.,- rl,- -ll^n nltll:1 ,gure urul rr 15 wuilil ruduillg lile bM)u.tJil\ ilte

into the prograrn so you can use the 'Learn'

option and wriie the values tc the INF-Fiie This
will save you a lol of tirne when you come to
update QPC2 because all you have io dc is to
load the new version rnto hlenuconfig and hit
'Update'

e40/060 Screen Resolutions
The Q40/Q60 version of SMSQ/E handles the
screen resolution issue differently. The reason for
this is hardlvare related and I will nct go into all

that now You have four screen resolulions and
colour depths available and the screen sizes are
tied directly ta the colour depths. These are ,

Mode B (256x256)

Mode 4 i512x256i
Mode 33 Small (512x256) {High Colour}

Mode 33 Large (1024x512){High Colour}

Swilching from lA24x5I2 to 512 x 256 (any

colour depthl will only work if you use a com-
mand line before issuing the DISP,SIZI Com
mand re.

itTv 0,0
OT

tr{M0F{ 0,0
Failure to dc this will cause a crash. [ven rf you
do issue these ccmmands ycu will have pro-
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blems if any part of window 0 is out of the 512 x
256 display area ln aciual {act any attempt to
reduce the display size at runtime will cause
problems to any programs running at the time
and whiie some will slill run they may be rather
erratic.

lf ycu are starting lrom 512 x 256 you can issue
some display commands.

DISp_srzE 102/* will switch the display to rnode
33 {high Colour) and 1024 x 512

Drsp_c0],0uR 3,r-024will have a similar effect.

You can use Menuccnfig to change the slartup
resclulion of SMSQ/I on the Q40 / Q60 as
described above.

Conclusion
There you have it. You should now know how to
set up any SMSQII screen One last thing to
mention is hcw to find cut how large your screen
is. lf you want to know what resolution you are
running under go to the command line and type,

PRINT SCR_XIIM

for the hcrizontal resolution

and

PRINT SCR-YLIM

lor the vertical one

You may find some ol these articles in previous
magazines helpful:
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QDT vJ,CI*
A Preliminary Raview
Per Wiffe

f ntroduction
QDT is a Deskiop program far SMSQT systems
with extended colour capabilities lt will run on
high-end platforms such as Aurora with Super
Gold Card, Q40, Q60 or QPC2 QDT is vrsually
pieasing and displays a high degree of program-
ming proficiency in every detail This is perhaps
nct surprising when you consider that Jim Hun-
kins, QDT's authot is a professional programmer
doing a stint of busman's holiday He has degrees
in ilectrical tngineering and Computer Science
and has worked as a programmer in a wide
variety of contexts for a number of years, most
recently for Apple Corp He is a long-term Sin-
clair aficionado, though l'm happy to be able to
reassure readers thal there are NO indications
that Jim has ever owned a C5. Any confusion
must have arisen over his {and he adrnits this
quite openly) ownership of an Apple dual G5
towel host to most of his work on QDT{li Living
in sunny California as he does, it may seem unfair
to some of us that Jim isn't doing QDT for free,

but we understand that there are costs invoived
in living, even in sunny Cali{crnia, so I guess we
have to make allowances {ln fact I lhink it a

healthy sign that commercial software is being
produced as it helps to oil the machinery of soft'
ware production and energise the market.)
Last month QL Today readers were treated to a
demo of QDT and an accompanying article by
Jim. Despite Rcy Wcod's assertion in the same
issue that he was not writing a review between
him and Jim we dici get a review of sorts. Consi-
dering that, and the plentiful detailed information
available on the QDT websitE at
www.jdh*stech.com
I am bcund to take a different approach to avoid
simply re-hashing it all again here

Why QDT?
ln essence, we already have a "desktop" on all

SMSQT systems, ie many different programs
piled on top of each other on the background
screen. Many of us will have improved desktops
for point and click access to programs and files,
such as Qpac2 or Cueshell and/or Casqade, so
what else couid we possibiy want in that con-
nection? A{ter pondering this question for a while
I came up with the following oflswcr:
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QDT provides, or will provide, three things that
can improve productivity:

l) The Desktop paradrgm

2) Drag and drop lDnDl
3) Raising standards

1) Regarding the first, it is a matter of taste whe-
ther you find this idea helps or hinders you How-
ever WIMPS, GUls or Desktops are here to siay
as even dyed-in-the-wool Unix fans now appear
ta have acknowledged - and for a good resSOn:
lf properly rmplemented they can simplify many
operations and ease the drudgery of common
housekeeping tasks ccnsiderably.

2) DnD seems so sirnple, You pornt to an icon
engage il, and move it to some location, eg into a
folder or 0n top of another icon, where you dis-
engage * or drop * it. ln the lirst case you would
expeci to transfer or copy the icon {and perhaps
rnrhaipvpr nhipr-t tho ir-nn rpnrpcpntpdl tn thp

location specified, while in the second you might
expect the program atlached to the icon pointed
to, to pop up and load the data file you just

dropped on it. Howevet thrs is only genurnely
usefui if it is done in a way that allows external

^ 1^ +^1. ^ ^1,.-^r^^^ ^f :4 r^^prugrdil15 ru rdr\c duvdilldgc ut tt ruu.

3) One reason why it is difficult to produce some
of the software people using other systems
seem to take for granted, is that there is no
typical QL system; every "QL environment' is

unique A number of system capabilities depend
on various exiernal biis and bobs being installed
from a variety of differeni sources. Also, impor
tant file locations are nol fixed; and different plat-

forms impose various restricticns which cannot
easily be circumvented QDT bumps up the
minimum standard by including extra free and
commercial utilities, by cleverly trying to cope
with the awkwardness cf dispersed files with its
lnstaller program, and by rejecting systems below
a certain minimal capability, such as lack of colour:
or limited memory cr grunt.

lf QDT rs successful in convincing a significant
proporticn of Qlers that this is the Front-end they
have been waiting for it could generate a "virtu-

ous cycle' of neiv users attracting programmers
to write programs for the QDT environmeni,
which again will encourage more users to up-
grade

A brief peek undar the bonnet
There is the difficulty that many of the system
facilities required to produce lhe illusion of a

desktop are ncl presently available in the
SMSQF Poinier Environment [Pf] The SMSQT
Background is not a "real" desktop, there is no
nalive facility for icons (as we now know themi,
and objects are nct second nature to the system
as you will fina in many contemporary Operating
Systems lOSl Jim has had to use his imagination
to find alternaiive ways to bend Pt ta his will He
succeeds surprisrngly well in this. The icons all
line neatly up in their designated positicns on the
desktop (Background) and it is pcssible tc move
them, interactively, from one place to anolher lf

this doesn'i happen on your system you may
need lo set WM-MOVIMODI to 2 And that
gives lhe game owa!: The icons are simply pro-
gram windows, and each icon is its own job (simi-

lar to the Qpac2 buttons)
But windows must be square - yet rcons can be
any shape and therefore the illusion sometimes
shatters as, rn certain circumstances, yo[J nay
see the debris of other job's windaws surroun-
ding the icons There is not much Jim can do
about this from within QDT lf he sticks with thrs
design decision it will probably require some
change and addition to SMSQI This may come in
due course, or Jim may find other ways of setting
aboui it lcons already inside a QDT folder have a

much easier time of it, as moving them about is
just a matter of using the icon to be dragged as
the pointer sprite inside the folder window But
this is how far it goes at the present time; you

cannot drag and drop objects beiween QDT
folders and the Desktop, nor belween folders.

According to Jim's QDT roadmap, the first item
on the list of To Dos is lhe implementation of
DnD lf I understand correctly this will at first only
be implemenled locally, ie within the QDT system
but the hope and intention is to make this
universally available.

\#'hat works and what doesn't?
At present QDT v100 very basic lt is merely a

sketch of what it can or will be i{ it gets the ne-
cessary support from the Qling public and, ol
course, its author An internal implementation of
DnD would be a first, esseniial step. A second is
a QDT file manager: Now every object has to be
individually created on the Desktop or in the
folders, which involves a lot of work to set up,

and considerable eflort to maintain.

The icon drawing uiiiity icon Draw is a great litiie
tool Although lhere are still a few snags, it locks
great and works well, and one can perhaps as-
sume that il represents the standard of future
programs and uttlities from the same stable. The
tabbed notebooks still require some work but it
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is satisfying to see the hoops Jim makes Pt go
thrcugh to get the effects he wants to achieve.
For example labs are not native to Pt, but Jim
manages to achieve a good likeness in look and
funclicnality. l-lowevel at the momenl these tcols
don't really add anything, as if you didn't have
QDT in the first place you wouldn't need them
They will come intc their own when QDT be-
comes a fully fledged Desktop
l'm not happy with some of the design and
irnplemeniation decisions Jim has made, but
some of my reservations are merely my own and
won't bother others. For example QDT leaves rts

log file open as long as QDT is up and running
This means you cannot change the partitrcn on
that device o[ for instance, run a second copy o{

QPC2 off the same disk set while QDT is running
Another issue I have is with the large number of
same-named jobs QDT creates; two for each ob-

;ect on the desktop With a dozen or so objects
they saon crcwd oui the other 1ob information
and also soak up quite some resources, includrng
processing power and memory {each icon job
presently lakes up a{ least 30k} not to mention
the time it takes to load ali of ihis ai boot up
Howevet, these criticisms are provisional, as I

believe that much may still change and improve-
ments can be expected as the product develops
and matures.

\flhat else is included?
I would like to say somelhing about the software
environment fhat QDT expects SMSQI, the all-

inclusive multi-platform successor to Qdos main-
ly designed and written by Tony Tebby aulhor of
Qdos, already comes with most of what is re-
quired, but if ycu were starting irom Qdos {which
QDT won't run under because it requires high
colour) you would need,

Pointer Interface [PlJ I Pointer Environ
Window lt4anager [Wman]l ment IPEJ
Hotkey system [HK]
Colour drivers {an optional extra on Aurora)

SMSQ/E

Pl above gives you non-destructible windows,
mouse pcinter sprites and basic windowing
functions. Wman does all the menu stufl inclu-
ding window buttons and menu scroll bars. All
this now comes in glorious colour on the hard-
ware mentioned, thanks especiaily to Marcel Kil-
gus. The holkey system manages shortcut keys
but more rmportantly adds Things Things are just

bits of data, code or jobs in memory that can
quickly, easily and safely be accessed, shared
and removed.

The remaining software comes supplied with the
QDT package,

Qrnenu is a residentially loaded loolkrt by Jochen
Merz, consisting of smaii runtrme-configurable
diaiogue boxes that present a common interface
built on PE They can be used by anyoneAs pro-
grams in various circumstances (eg to locate a
file to load, ar ta dispiay a warning message), dis-
pensing with the need for everyone tc invent
therr own version of the wheel, and get on with
more productive work lt is included wilh QDT as
it and many olher FE programs, use it.

fnv-bin is a toolkit crealed by David Nash and
others to implement the concept of envrronmen-
tal variables as found on many other operating
systems This can be used lor selting default
values for individual prograrns or system-wide
values such as default paths. Many programs Pf
or not, require environmental variables, particular-
ly i{ they derive from the Unix wcrld
trilnln*n? lFl?l nr onr rirrrlanl rc 1mr rcf-hrrrn ^n 1n\/r flurrrrv4 Lr 14] ur LYurvururrr rJ u irruJ{ l rsvu vrr ur ty

modern system The ccncept is widely used and
integrated on other OSes, but on the QL it can
be obtained as a freeware toolkit lt was originally
started by Wolfgang Lenerz, but later considera-
bly extended by Thierry Godefroy lf you think
about it, you don't realiy work with prcgrams al
all, but with data Fl2 links a data frle, such as a

Quill document or a Sbasic source file, to one or
more associated prcgrams, so that by
"EXECuting" the data file you aclually start iis
associated program with the data file loaded,
ready tc be viewed or altered. Many programs,
such as {ile managers iQpac2 and Cueshell} are
Fl2-aware, so iust clicking on lhe name of the
data file you want to work with loads the
program with the data file in it Very simple, no
misiyping or remembering of difficult names, just
poin[ and click F12 is fiddly to ccnfigure, aithough
it has a reasonably good program to do so wiih.
It's well worlh the effort, and really if you are
going to use QDT it is a must

Who is QDT for?
We have among our ranks those who even to-
day, after up to a respectable 21 years, still claim
to be beginners Some of those may find the
idea of a WlhlPS attractive But despile iis simpli-
city in use, setting up an envrronment capable o{
running QDT would be no mean feat if you cur
rentiy had anything less lhan an Aurcra and were
not farniliar with Pt lt may be an rdea to package
a complete syslem upgrade for new users and
eternal beginners, to include simple documenta-
tion and all the software that is needed for a

modern WIMPS-driven front-end.
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Yes, it has taken a *ong tirne to develop. tsut it is extremely welltested and
has grown nnuch over the initial specification" And now it is availablel QDT
brings the QL a rnodenn, easy- and intuitive-to-use graphical user
interface. Arrenge your
programs, games, applications
in foleiers, start y0Ltr favourite
applieations with a single elick.
Fully configurable!
QDT eomes with an autonnatic
inqfellar lilro a nr r!r{ar{ tnr rr

:rv-uvv avu! r

lnstalling it is as easy as never
before!
System requirements'

SMSQ/I Version 3 06 or laier
- Graphics Driver 2 Colour support
- HARD DRIVE with at least 3MB

free space
4h/B RAM

You would like tc test QDT tirst? No problem, download a Demo version
first.
What do you get when you order QDT?

A floppy disk for Aurcra or quick-start users
A CD ROM containing a QXLwin file, backgrounds, sprite editor and many
other extras.
A printed quick slart guide

- 12 months free updates!

QDT costs EtiH 43,- or fl30 ph.rs postage {E[JR 3,-/fZ for €urope, EUR
6,-/t4 for the nest of the world).

'):t

!f yau wish to place your srder via internet, please da not send ysur eredit eard details in an email!
Please use the sec$re eontaet form on the SRISQ homepage: 5ltI5Q.J-1Ul-S,e6RE

We accept Ul$Ao ffiastereard and Dlners Club!
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One school of professionai users aren't
into SMSQE at all, so won't currently be
able to use QDT Another group will

always shun GUls and other things that
distract them from their verbal intimacy
with their computers, so they will be a

iost cause too, unless they break a few
fingers or get iheir heads around {he
fact they don't have to give up one for
the other Another school will have
gone the way af PE and Qpac2
probably with the system extensions
mentioned earliel and possibly with
Jonaihan Hudson's Casqade and other PE tools
that constitute a sort of patchwork front-end.

QDT would have to provide some exceptional
capability to beal that combination, to my mind A
real drag and drop facility plus a file manager lhat
can work with direciories would be quile
convincing.

The future
QDT is here now Jim has set down a marker for
the quality of top QL software in particular with
regard to Look and Feel. He also pushes the
envelope of the possible with the current stan-

The lcon draw prograrn

dard of his sofiware For now though, you wili
have to buy QDT on the strength of future deve-
lopments, as i{ very much on the way, but not
quite yet there A chunk of that development is

included in the price, 'Through 2005 all updates
will be at no charge as additicnal functionaliiy is

added The final functionality level at the end of
2005 wiil depend on ihe actual interest in QDT
Note that there is a minimum set that is expected
to be implemented, regardless" according to Jirn.

By buying into QDT now you will be voting with
your money - the only true democracy there isl
Would I buy QDTr Yes I would

Another Additlon tO Tha Solution in Outline

GWASs
George Gwilf

The Problam
During the Q12004 show at findhoven recently I

was persuadeed by both Wolfgang Lenerz and
Marcel Kilgus thai it would be easier t0 use
GWASS tc assemble SMSQI source if it could
undersland Qmac macro parameiers.

I should explain that SMSQT is written to be
assembled by Qmac Although most of the code
is acceptable to both assemblers, there are
differences. The main difference is in the syntax
ol macros. The differences here are so great that
alrnost all the Qmac macros have to be re-written
for GWASS As it happens I have already pro-

duced a new set of all these macros sc that, pro-

vided the scurce code can be written to include
whichever set of macros is required, only the
coding of the parameters themselves need be
altered lf GWASS could do this alteraticn during
assembly the changes to SMSQE source for
QmacIGWASS assembly would become dramati-
cally less

When dealing with a macro call, GWASS reads
and stores the parameters before bringing tn

each line cf the macro for assernbling. The para-

meters are read in from a line of characters in a
bufter to which register Ai pcrnts I realised that if
needed GWASS could be rnade ai this stage in

the program lo translate Qmac style parameters
to GWASS style and aiter Al to point to the new
set.

Of course, this meant that GWASS would have to
have another option, whether to use GWASS pa-

rameters or Qmac ones. Luckily the entire system
of options has already been set up so that
adding the new option was easy. You can now
alier the Qmac/GWASS switch permanently by
using Menuconfig. This can be overridden at run
time by selting an appropriate value in the para-
meter list when GWASS is FXecuted Finally, and
most importantly, the switch can be set by a

command in the source code. QM-PAR will set
the switch to use Qmac parameters. GW-PAR
will set it to use GWASS parameters

This last facility is crucral Suppose that the
switch is set to 'Qmac to assemble SMSQE
Suppose further that one of the GWASS style
macros itself calls another macro lf this other
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macro had parameters they would undoubtedly
be in GWASS styte So disasler would occur
unless GWASS were told lo use Qmac para-

meters fcr the SMSQE source code and GWASS
style parameters fcr the tnternally called macros.
Well, lhis is easy [ach of the GWASS macros
which calls another GWASS macro using para-

meters naw includes initial code which detects
the current value of the switch and alters it lo
'GWASS' if needed Final code in lhe macro en-
sures that the inrtial vaiue of the switch is re-

stcred

The Translation Su brouti ne
The operation oi translating is essentially simple
A Set a pointer tc a buffer
B. Read a character from 41

C. Translate this to the altered character
D Put the new character to the buffer
E Go back to B

The process ends when there are no more reie-
vant characters

Slep C is, of course, of most interest. This de
pends on the differences between Qmac and
GWASS. The parameters are presented in broad-
ly similar manner They appear on the line of the
macro call and possibly on continuation lines. The
end of a parameter is signalled in the case of
Qmac by one cf SPACT cr TAB {which consti-
tutes"white space"), comma, LF or back slash {\)
Howeve[ GWASS does not recognise back slash.
hloreover white space signals the end of all
parameters whereas in Qmac fhere may be mcre
to come. This means lhat the characters SPACE,
TAB, Lf back siash and comma all require special
treatment
Continuation lines are signalled in Qmac by the
back slash GWASS requires a comma followed
by white space or LF and an ampersand starting
the continuation line.

Sometimes a parameier is required tc contain
SPACT ln order for the SPACT not lo be taken
as the termination ol the parameter lhe parame-

ter is enclosed in curly brackets, "{ }", for Qmac.
GWASS uses 

.( 
'" {'less than' and "greater than"}

for the same purpose.
To avoid confusion wiih a parametel Qmac will
accepl a comnrent on a line of pararneters provi
ded it starts with semi-colon
All the characters mentioned so {ar have to be
identified for step C ln addition there is the pro-

blem cf 'vaiue of". Qmac signals "value of" by
square brackeis. Thus, rf "var" has been equated
to, say 4, then Qmac replaces lvarl by 4 The
same feature exists in GWASS but the exprcs-

sron to be evaluated lies belweeil a vertical line

and a lilde 't' and '-" The inclusicn of either of
these in a parameter wili cause trouble when
GWASS prepares for assembly a macro line
containing lhat parameter To avcid this irouble
GWASS requires substitute characters for verticai
line and tilde to be pui in any macro parameter
Thus vertrcal line, tilde, alpha and delta must all

be added to lhe ltst of characters needing spe-
cial treatment

Finite State Machine
We have now 13 different characters which may
need special treatment at step C. The treatment
also depends on where we are in the process.
For example a ccrnma signals the end cf a para-
meter if we are reading characters inside a para-
meier But if the parameter has been enclosed
inside curly brackels the comma must be treated
as just another character in the parameter
I had recently read Hugh Rooms' recent artiele rn

QL Today Vol I lssue 2 where he describes his
version of a program to disassemble a register
list He uses the technique of Finite State Auto-
maton (or Machrne). lt seemed obvious to me that
the Qmac parameter translation probiem would
lend itself very well to this method At any rate
the description of step C would be most easily
set out using the method.

The number of different ttates is 6
0. Looking for a paramete[ comma not needed
l. lnside a parameter not starting with either , or {

2. lnside curly brackets
3 Just after a right curly bracket
4. Looking for a paramete{ no comma yet
5. tnside a parameter starting with ,

For each stale the treatment of each of the 13

special characters and of all the remaining cha-
racters has to be defined.
This can be set out in two tables the first giving
the change of state for any character and the
second giving the translated characters to be
sent to the GWASS buffer

I have not described in detail all the changes lhat
must be made lo Qmac parameters tc make
them acceptable to GWASS Hcwevel the tables
below, assuming that lhey are complete, should
allow an rnvestigator io find whai happens in any
parlicular case. For example Qmac signals a null
parameter by two commas with nothing but
white space between them What does GWASS
do? Let us assume that a comma appears just

after a parameter The lables show that we ga lo
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staie 0 and copy the comma, preceded by
"greater than" i{ we had been in state 5 and not
the more common slate 1.. We can see thal white
space is ignored in state 0; it has nc effect. So

Stete Alteration Table
Current State

0L2
Character
TAB/SPACE

T,F EN-])

when another comma appears, stnce we ate sttll

in state 0, the characters 'less than", "greater

than'and a comrna are all issued. So we see that
GWASS needs positive proof of a null parameter

forms af exii tND is a valid exit but tRR

)

t

CPY
rrDV

))

4
EN}

.

NNIT'\

END

0

END

,
7

BND

z
1
1-

1

3

tr

END

0

END

ERR

ERR

END

ERR

NRR

ERR

/,

END

:

t*

END

5

t
END

2
1
1

1

;
(

)

{

]
lo"
la

0thers

CPY

r({

. CPY

CPY CPY
ADV ADV

ADV ADVult vta
nDv

" CPY

CPY CPY

CPY )

SCPY SCPY

CPY CPY

ERR

3

t^ additinn in thp rnntinrrino staf ps 0 tn 5 thefe afe twOll I UVUItiVI I (U tl lL VVI lrri rurr

indicates an exit with an error

Aetion Table
Current State

iara
Character
TAB/SPACE

1,F

,
,
( {{

CPY

(

CPY
c nDv

CPY

{
]

lo-
l0c

0thers

CPY

,)
,

,(
,i

, SCPY

, CPY

ln the above table CPY means "copy" and SCPY means 'copy the substitute character currently

standing for I or -" Also a full stop ior period) indicates "no action'
I have not included in these tables entries for the characters substituting
either cf these in a parameter leads to an error in all cases.

for I and -. The presence of

),
CPY

OPY

SCPY

CPY

lmpleme ntation
I decided Io start coding ihis Machtne by assrgn-
ing a prcgram number to each cl the 256 charac-
ter values. Then ior each of the states I thought I

would set up a table of word relattve poinlers to
ccde. There would one pointer fcr each program

number The first word in each table would poinl

to the code for program number 0, the second
for program number I and so on. The program

numbers would range frcm 0 to 13.

The program nurnbers would be translaled to
aclual code by means of a set af State Tables,

each containrng word reiaiive pointers to the
required code.

lf I had carried out that plan there would have

been six Stat Tables. This seemed to me to be
slightly ungainly and not very rnteresting lnstead I

decided to limit the State kbles to four for stales
0 to 3, and to indicate the remaining states by a
value in D6 Thus the new state 0 is the old state
0 with D6 = 0. State 4 becomes equai to state 0
wrth D6 = 2 Similarly stale 2 with D6 = I replaces
state 5. The old state 2 becomes the new state 2
with zero D6
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I set up a table of byles at QTAB{AG) giving for The word index to ihe required code is extracied
each of the {irst 192 characters its program num- from the State Table to which A5 points and is
ber The program number for all characters wilh added to A5 to give the destination of the cccie
value greater than 191 is zero. By using the pro- itseli.
gram numbei as an index inlo the current state tach bit ol code will usually end with a branch
table I was able to deterrrine the address of the back to PR3l-NXT to deal with the next charac-
appropriate code to branch to Ier
Much as in F{ugh Rooms' example I set the poin-

ter to the current State Table in an address re- The code below shaws in detail hcw all this
gisier I use A5 works
The central part of the Machine appears at The subroutine is entered either at PR3i*Ql or at

PR3I-NXT in the program shown below The PR3l-QThe first entry occurs when the first ltne

next character is put into D0!V and its program of parameters has appeared. The second entry is
number put in Di.W taken erther from QTAB{A6} made just before any continuation lines are

or set to zerc if the character value exceeds 191 processed.

; Translates Qmac style paraneters from A1 to Gtr-IASS style in MAC_IUF

; If ampersand is needed for the next 1ine, D6 is set to L

; The tr-st entry is at PR31*Q1, whieh clears D6

t
PRJJ.-QR REC DUDZI A2/^'

PR31_8r. MOVIQ #0,D6
BRA PR3r"_QZ

PR31_Q M0VEQ #L,D6
PRjl*Qz MovnM.L PR3r-_QR,-(A?)

LEA PR3I"-ST0,A5 start at state 0
LEA MAC-jUF(A6)"A2 set a suitable destination buffer
M0VEQ #0,D0 see that D0"W is 0
TS?.1 D6
BEQ PRJ]*NXT no il&n needed
MOvE.lf #u& u, (A2)+
M0VEQ #0,D6 clear rt&tr and rr,rr marker

i tnl" deals with the ttnextrt charaeter
; Bits 8 to 15 of D0 are zero
; A5 *, the cuffent state (PR31-sTx)

PR31_NXT MOVE.B (A1)+,00 next character
M0rEQ #0,01
CIWI"B #$BF,DO The QTAB table is fron 0 to $BF
BHI PRll._iJXT1 Take the rrnumberlr as 0
MOvn.B QTAB(A6,D0"W),D1 Find the ,tnunber,, from the teble
MoVE.l,'r (A5,D1.lCx2)rDl" Address of eode relative to 45

pR31_NXTL JFtr (A5,D1.I,i) Go to the code
t
; QTAB{A6} ls a table of numbers for certain eharacters.
; All are zero except:
t
; Char ASCII Number

;$$
;?AB 9 1

;lFLp
; SPACE 20 1

)t2C3
;i38D
;(3cc
i>3F7
;\ 5c 6

78 t,
7C8
7D'
7I.9

i r AC A Noteuandistand
AD B for the current defaults

; All others 0

nark 1st line of pararneters

nark subsequent lines (& needed)
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State 0
looking for a paraneter

PR31 ST0 DC.W

DC. W

DC.l,J

,u. t4

DC. W

DC"II
DC"W
NA T-Iuv.il
DC"W

DC"W

DC"W

DC.W
DC.I{
DC.W

PRJLST1 DC.II
nn I.t

DC.W

DC. W

DC.IC

DC.W

DC"U
DC.I{
DC"W

DC.W

DC.W

DC.Id
DC. W

DC. W

t

; State 2

; Inside
t
PR3t s12

r1tJ

DC.l,l
uu. |ll

DC.I{
DC.W

ut,, I.{

DC .II
DC. W

DC. W

DC.W
DC"W

DC"W

DC.W

DC.W

t
; State 3
; After ]
;
PR31-ST] DC"W

DC.W

DC"W

DC. !t
DC"W

DC.I,t
DC"W

DC"U
DC. }'

DC"!r

State 1
Inside a parameter

PR31JqA-PRJ] .qT0

PR31 SB-PRI1_.qTO
PR31 SC-PR31 ST0
PR31 SD-PR3l S?0
PR31 SE-PR31 ST0
PR31_SA-PR3L_STO
PR3t SP*PPraUtO
PR31_SA-PR31*ST0
rrlJr_DA-rftJ.!*D ru
PR31_Sl-PRf1_ST0
PRlt nq6-P031 ST0
PRft-Fft$-PPl1-ST0
PRjl 1 Jss-PR3 1 -sT0
PR31_.SC-PRf 1-S?0

PRll_SH-PR3L-9T1
Dr)"1 CM DD"1 CT1r rLlLpra-l rl/,r ur{
PR31 .ST-PR31 ST1
PR31-SI-PR]1*STI.
PR3l_SH*PR31_ST1
PR3l*SH-PR31*ST1
PRSj_SP-PR31 STl_

PR31_.sJ-PRl1_ST1
PR]1-SQ-PR]1_STI"
PR31-SR-PR31-ST1
PR31 ER6-PR31_,S?1
PB31_ER6-PR31_ST1
DP?J QIJ_DP21 ETJr rrrr \.rr r rLlr r,14

PR3t S1i-t*rattt

other
TAB/SPACE
Ttr

f
L
)
J

)

I
I

It
x

Ll
I

(

other
TAD /CDAAFLNI sr ^wb
LF

t(
I
)

)
I

I

ttI
t. t

I

(

t

other
?ABISPACE
L-r

,
t
l-

])

)

I
I

tt
II

Lt
I

(

other
TAB/SPACE
I,F

Prog 0
1
2
1

Prog 0
1
2
a)
/,

5
6
7
o
o

10
11
1a

aar)

Prog 0
t
2

3
/,

5

6
7
8

10
L1"

L2
11

PRfl SH-PR31 ST2
PRJl_SH*PRJ1_ST2
PR31 nR5-PRjl*.qT2
PR31_SH-PR31_.qTz
PR3]_SH-PR3r"_ST2
PR31*S0*PR31_ST2
PR31_SH-PR31_ST2
PR31_SU-PR]1_ST2
PR31 SQ-PR]1 ST2
PR31_SR-PR31"_ST2
PRJt*nft$*p631_ST2
PR31*ER6*PR31*S?2
PR31*SH*PR31_ST2
PRJl_SH-PRJ1-ST2

PRjil*ERT-PR31*.sT3
PR31 SM1-PRJ1 S?3
PRJ1 SC-PRJI STJ
PRSlrsJ-PR31*,qT3
PR31 BR7-PR31JT3
PRll-RR7-PRI1_ST3
PR31_SF1-P831*ST3
PRJl_ER7-PR;l_.sT3
PR31_ER7-PR31_sTl
PR31_ER7-PR31,ST3
PR31_ER7-PRJ1-ST3

5

6
7
I
9

r.0
l-1
1)
L3

Prog 0
7
2

3
/,

5

o
7
I
9

10

t

{
]

L

tt
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DC.IJ PR31,FR7*PR3r--ST3 1"1 '! 'DC.!l PR3].-ER7-PR31-ST3 tZ (

DC.!I PRJ1*SC-PR31 ST3 13 ;

PR31-SK MOiIE.B SBT1{A6),D0 get the substitute for 
I

PRlL-SA SUBQ.B #2,D6 do r.re need a comma? .

BNE PR31*SA1 ".no
MOVE.B #" 

"(A2)+FR31-,5A1 MOVE.B D0, {A2)+ copy eharacter
MOVEQ #AnD6

PRll-SAz LEA PRJI.-ST1,A, -) state 1
PR31.SB BRA PRJl_-}fX?

PRJL-SF SUBQ.B #2,D6 do we need a comma? . -

BNE PR31-,SC ..no
PR31-SFL MOVE.B #""{A2)+
PR]1-SC !,iOVEQ #0,D6 reset narker

MOVE"B #1,0,{A2)+ mark en<l (tF)
MOVEM.L (47)+,PR3l*QR restore registers
LEA MAC-$UF{A6),A1 set A1 for parameter input
RTS Exit - translation done

PRJI-SD SUBQ.I #2,D6 comma been? . .

BEQ PRll-SDl ""no
MOVE"W #",,",{A2)+ lDo not try this on 680200! !l

nn.4 dn{ h^ /A^\rlul_Dur JvruvE. D uv, \AtJ+
M0VEQ #A,D6 Clear the marker
BRA PR31*hXT

PRJI-SE SUBQ.L #2,D6 comma been? . "BNE PRJI S61 yes
MOfE.B #r,"(A2)+

PE-iL_,SEL MOVE"B #", ", (AZ)+
LEA PRJ]_ST2,A! *r state 2
BRA PRSI-NXT

PR31-SI SUBQ.I #1,D6 special ()? . .

BNE PR31-SI2 ..no
MOVE.B #t',t',{A2)+ end the <.": string

PRlt-S12 MOVEQ #A,D6 clear markers
MOVE.B D0, {A2)+ put comma

PB31-SI1 LEA PRJr S3g,Ot -> state 0
BRA PRI]_-_NXT

PR31-SI MOVE.B SBT2(A6),D0 get the substitute for -
BRA PR3]*SA

PR31_S0 MOVE-B #" ', (A2)+ to replace ]I,EA PRj1-'qTJ, A5 -) state 3
I'{0VEQ #A,D6 clear the roarker
BRT PR31_MT

PR3I-qP SUBQ.L #1,D6 special ( ) ? "BNE PRJ1_SF1 ..no
MOVE.B #,,rt,,{Az}+ end the (.") stri-ng
BRA PR]]._SF'1

PR31-SM SUFQ.L #7,D6 special <)? . .

BNE PR3l"*SML no
MOVE.B #", ", (A2)+ end the ( . . ) string

PRJ1 S1.41 MOVEQ #2,D6 cornma may be needed
BRA PR31*S11 -r state 0

PRJI*SJ CMPI.B #7,D6 speeial r>? . .

BNE PR31 SH " - no
PR31*-SU MOVE.B D0, (A2)+ copy twice
PR3lJE t40VE.B D0, {A2)+

BRA PR]1-NXT
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; The following all ploduce error nessages in
; The pararaeters are then all set to nu11 for

get the substitute for I

get the substitute for *

conma needed?
."no

nark special < >

-) state 1

inside special o? " .

".no
end the <..> string

the listing"
the macro

the eror
i*i-th nuli parameters

DL

restore registers and set D1
junp over RTS

D1

NJ

PR3]"_-SQ M0VE"B
BRA

PR3t Sg K'VE"B
BRA

PR31-SS SUBQ.t
BNE

MOVN,B
PP?1 qQ1 MNITF I.I
t LL)L vvr

MOVEQ

BRA

PR31-qT SUBQ.L
BNN

MOVE. B

BRA

sBTl{A6) , D0

PR31*SH

SBTZ{A6), D0
rftJ-L__Dn

#2,D6
PR31 SS1

#t, ', {A2)+
#"., ", (A2)+
#r,u6
PR3L_,sA2

#1,D6
PR31 SC

#t" ", (42)+
pg3r,SC

DO_JRR

#s6,(A7) set
(A?)+, PR31*QR
#/* 

' 
A7

PR31 ERX

#s7,{A7) set
PR31 RRSA

#33, $7j set
PR?1 ER5A

PRJI ERX BSR

BRA

PRJ1 ER' MOiTE.I,

PR31_ER5A MOVIM"L
ADDQ" ],
BRA

PR31 ER6 M0\rfl. L
BRA

PR31_ER7 }.{OVE. r,

BRA

insert
return

Curva Smoothing
Sfepften Foofe

ln a forthcoming article I will explain how to join

up dots with smooth curves, an exercise which
turned out to be far more difficult than at first
envisaged.
But this time this article will demonstrate a simple
method of smoothing jagged lines using 'Bezier

Curves'. These were invenled by a Renault [ngi-
neer of the same name to allow iechnical draw-
ings of proto{ypes to be easrly digitised, and t0
help calculate lrajectories for numeric machine
tools and robots.
Bezrer Curves are calculaled by finding the
rnid-points 0f successive lines and then joining

those mid-points one to anothet then repeating
the procedure from the first to the last pornt untrl

the connecting lines ars close cnough tcgether
to approximate a curve. The advantage of this
method is that it is strarghtforward and lherefor

fast. The inconvenience is that these curves miss
all the initial points, and so are unsuitable for
specific functions such as Contour drawing.

Whilst writing the Bezier program, I doodled
around with it whilst debuggrng, which revealed
by animation the evolution of the calculations,
and hence all the intermediate stages Al the time
I had jusi read one of Slephen Hawkings books,
and especially liked his descriptions of Einsein's
Theory of Relativity This explains lhat lhe only
universal dimension is Space-Time which
amongst other properties is warped by gravity.

So I drew a space-time graph with the horizontal
time-axrs bending back onlo itsel{, {which is

taking time-warping beyond its limits, but as I

said I was just experimenting with the program)
The result was the following animated routrne,
Warp*bas Try experimenting if you wish, a good
starting-porni being the variable n'. Take care if
you multitask programs having different MODts,
as the QL gets a little lemperamental. Who said
the QL couldn't access the Webr

r_00 : :

110 REMark l{arp*bas. by S.Poo1e, v15marg2, v27dec2004.
LzA REFIark {Hit ESC key to interrupt i,rhilst drai^ring).
730 REMark (Hit ESC key to QUIT when drawing done) "

1/+0 :

l"tO CLEAR: 0PEN#1,con*16; MODE 8: PAPER A: z=256: SCALE 2,25,25
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160 WINDOI{ J72,2,0,0: BORDER 0: OVER 0: FILL 0: INK 1: CLS
170 dx=150: dy=d1x.?5; n=l-00: dv=n DM: i=l-: x=1: y=2: c$=Cm?$(27)
l-80 DIM t(n,y): t(1,x) =230: t(t,y)=156: t(n,x) =230: t(n,y)=159
10n

200 REPeat loop
2IA FOR f=2 T0 n-1
220 tfx=t(f-1,x)+RND(-Ox tO 0x): rF tfx>4J0 0R tfx<-30: G0 T0
230 tfy=11f-1,y)+R}JD(-ay ro ay): rF tfylz+60 0R tfy<*30: G0 T0
240 tif,x)=tfk: t(f,y)=tfy: POINT tfx,tfy
250 END FOR f: f=1
26A :

27A FOR j=n T0 2 STEF *L
280 i$=INI{EY${#1): IF i$=g$; i=1: CLS; NEXT loop
290 ox=t(f,x): oy=t(f,y): INK i
300 t(f,x)=(ox+t(f+1,x))/2: t(f,y)=(oy+t(t+L,y))/2
3L0 LINE ox,oy T0 t(f,x),t(f,y)
324 :

fiA FOR f= 2 T0 j-1
340 t(f,x)={t(f ,x)+t(f+1,x) )/2: t(f,y)=(t(f ,y)+t{ r+1,y}) /2
350 LINE To t{f,x),t(f,y}
J6O END FOR f
370 :

380 IINE T0 t(f+l,x),t(f+r,y): f=l-
39a IF (i MoD dv)=1; i=i+1: IF 1>7: i=1
400 END FoR j
/+L0 :

420 i$=rNlGY$(#1,5aa): rF i$=c$: EXrT loop: ELSE i=1-: rNK i: cLS
430 nnn REPeat loop: MODE 4
440 ::

224
11n

Keyboards and Perfec-
tion
George Gwilf

I use The tditor Perfection and QD to examine,
produce and edit files of all sorts Probably QD is
the progran I use most frequently, but the other
lwo are indispensible. ln particular I use Perfec-
tion when I want to print a file. 0ccasionally I

want to reformat the file before printing Perfec
tion allows you to reformat part of a paragraph
by pressing ALTiCAPS and to reformat to the
end of the document with SHIFTALTICAPS I was
thus annoyed when I found that I could not do
that with my Q40 and Q60 Nor can you do it
with QPC2 All seven of the combinalions of
CAPS with SHIFT CONTROI, and ALT have
absolutely no ef{ect

They do on the original unexpanded QL af
c0urse.
That was some time ago now ln fact it was only
recently that I found tirne to solve this problem.

Before I lell you how this was done, I must first
explarn how the Q40 and the Q60 deal with the
keyboard

Hardware
On the Q40160 the keyboard is conirolled by the
'master chip". This intercepts information from the
keyboard and seis it in the 'keycode register' at

address $FF0000lC This regisler is regularly
polled by a program in SMSQT which processes
the information and sets rt in partially digested
form into an initial buffer A second polling pro-
gram, smsq*kbd-poll-asm, extracts the rnforma-
tion from this buffel decodes it, and puts the
result into the current keyboard queue.

A user has the power to determine lust what
characters are seni to the current keyboard
queue by this second program by setting his

cwn array of private keyboard tables using the
machine procedure KBD*TABLI. Because I was
not able to find definitive documentation detailing
how this was to be done I had to experiment on
my own and this is what I found.

The information from a keybcard gives a 'scan

code" for each key and this value is passed to
SMSQT which places this value in the initial
keyboard buffer lt is these "scan codes" lhat
keybaard tables translate

The keyboard lables in SMSQT have entries {or
each of the "scan codes" from 0 to $7F inclusive.
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. Comftswitcn -

A IJK 4-way failing re ek$ de*igned tc nariteh off
eornFufs pmipherals aut*matically when the
corrrputer is suritched off; or (in fhe case of an AT1(
computer) urhen it auto-powvs dor*rr. ffempuwifcit
has sne csntrol socket, and three switehed sockets.
Cmr be used rinith liglrts/hifi/monitcrs-ie a QL
manitor can be used as a switeh control.

co*t S24

irg:
Up to $ mbyte of flash rnemory for the QL

A small phg in circuit for the QL's FIOIL{ part {or
Aurora) grving 2, 4 or I mbytes of pernanent storage -
it ean b* thaught *f as a portable hud disk on a card,
rrd reads at some 2 mbytes per second.
Think of it - you could fully hoot an erpanded QL,
including ali drivss/SM$Q ere off RomDi*q at hard
disk speed with only a m€nory expansiqn needed.

2 mbytes S.omDisq............f,,33 {i4n/fAi)
4mbytes RamDisq,.. ..... ...,. .f,65(d66/f 6?)
I mbl,tes RcmDisq....... -..fg$ {€S91i1 0S}

Aurora adaptor............. ..... ....fJ (.t3. 5 01I4i
$utrer.Flermes

A majar hardware upgrade fur the QI"
All Herrnes feahrre* (working serl/Z at 1S200,
independent baud rateslde-bounced keyboard/
keyclick) IBM llT kbd IIF // HIGH SPEED R$232 at
J7680ll serial ruouse port and ? other RS232 inputsl/
3 UO lines ll EEPROM
Cost {including manua}./sofrrnqre) . ......tr98 (Eg8i9s}
IBM AT IIK laycut Kq&oard...............911 (fi3ltl5)
Ssial mouse.. 58 (i8.5$lfSi
CapslocM*crollack LED ................... f I {St.J0/I1.50)
Keyboard cr mslise lead .........,........., ffi {f3.5 0/f3.5 S}
High sp eed serial (sa'3) Iead........... ".. f4 {f4.5 0if4.5 0}

Hermer wsilatle for 925 (1j:6i.827) Ifriorking serll? and
indcpendent inpflt, d€btrIflrccd keybaard.

Sup*rHerrner LITE: All Hennes feafure* {se,e
above) r an IEM AT keyboard interface anly.
Cart (in*l kryboard lead) .....,............... C53 (t34l$55i

, MPTT&NF 

-

A low praflile powered backptrane with RG&tr port
A three erpansiau brclsplane with R0sit part included for

RcmDi*q etc. Alrorr crrr be fifted in notebook case and
ponrered off single 5V rail - snntact QErrn*h for detsils. T\ro
boards (eg Aruora and Gnld Cardfiqrer Guld Card/Soldfire
fixeri ta base. Suitrble fsr Aursra [RfiM recessib]e fronr
autside) & QL nrntherboard Lr tsw€r ease. Speeify ROM
frcilrg IN tswards bsirds, sr OUT towErda back of case.

Csrt."......-...." ..".....""............ $"34 (f35lt36i

IJIC INTER"FACES
Cormectc to Minerva friIKII and any Phitips f C hus

PaEqL Driver Intgffnce 16 IJs lines with 12 nf there ri$dts
cDntrnl I current c[?rying trutFutl (Inur6e lnd rink capEble)

I nmp (for I relrys, small mntnrs)........."..".......940 (543/f44)
4 amp tctal $cr molors ste) .....,....,,......... #45 (S4e/{5 0}
Eglglry (8 3r f 2vZ"way nrains rel{ys (rreeds 2a power
drivs)........,.... .S25 {6e8id.2F}
FarallEl Interface Gives 16 inputJoutput lines. Can be
u*ed wherevs lngie signals are requirsrl-.......... f 25 (tr?7/52 8)

Analaque Interfnse ciyes eight I bit enr}oglle b diEiH
inFufs (ADC) fird tpo I bit digitsl to snebgue oufputs
$lAC)" Ihed for ternp mcartrrmentr, sound rampling (tr
5 KIL8), x{rpltrtttug,.... .-..........f30 (I3l/€32}
Temn probE {-4coc to +135oc}................ s[$ (g10.i0ls1li
Conncctor for f,our trmp probar........,...... f,10 tif*.50/S11)
Drtr sheetl-.... ...C2 (52.501€3]
Crltucl soltsrure &. mrnuql {fur alt IIF}........ f2 F2.501S}}

OL REPAIRS fUK ontv)
Fixed priee {br unmodified QLs, e<el microdrives. QLs

testedwith Thorn-EMI rig and ROM softs/flre.

S?7 incl 6 month guarsnten

Minerrrn
T}re nWf:ntAl.rYstem

OTFIER FEATLIRES COMMCIN TCI ALL VERSIONS
DEBIIGGED operating systesd altabaat on reset nf poww
failureJ Mrltiple Basic/ fssttr scheduler- graphics {within
109c of lighbring] - shiry hmdling WIIh{ ERRORT 2nd
screenl TRACE/ non-Brglish keytraard drivers/ '?ann"
fast resel VI.97 sith split OI-ITFIII baud rates (+ Hermes)
& built in Multiba*ic.

First upgrude free. Othernvire rend {Jl {+dS ior nanual if requd)-
Send disk plus SAg Dr twr IRCS

turKr...940 is4ur43) rbdKll.."s65 (s66/r6?)

MINERVA RTC (lllKnl + hatterlr far 25S bytes rrm.
CRASItrPROStr' rlock & IrC bur for intcrfe8ing. CsI!
attnboot frsm hatbrlr barJr:d ram. Quick rtart-up.

sL sFAr{ES :

Poxa_sq4rly {sea mail

Fqrent bF Eheqw rlmctr m bark*ith UK
$AE cr IRC for h:ll lint md dehils 2i Feb IB

Frirm imlude gutage ud packirg (Airmail *he:e aggliflile] FriEex m: IJK (Europe JRxt of*lrldl.
ddrer4tlssfd Erdsr sr C.ASH! I sa no lurger accegt cad pqmenb s uK unly dqes PDQ tranrutinn.
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There are five of these tables. The flrst is for
codes without SHIFT or CONTROL The second
is wrth SHIFT the third is with CONTROL, the
fourth is with both SHIFT and CONTROL and the
fifth is with Alt Gr The action of ALf is differenl
For the set of keys which produce a single ASCII

code {keys such as ALTCTRLIUP) the value

obtained from one of the ftrst four tablEs has one
added to it Thus lhe code for CTRL/UPfound tn

ihe third table, is 210 and for ALT/CTRLIUP is 2ll

Setting Private Tables
To produce your own private keyboard tables
you have to know how these relate lo the
keybcard itsell As has been described earlier
each key has a scan code and this gives the
position in the tables. Thus for scan code 62,

which is the scan code for the key D on an

Inglish keyboard, if you wanted to have the
same result as for an ordinary QL you wnuld put
100 in positron 62 in the first table, 68 in position

62 of the second table, 4 rn position 62 of the
ihird lable and 164 in pasition 62 of the fourth
t-l-l-
tiiute.

On rny computers I have keyboards which
contain at leasl the 102 standard keys Sorne
keyboards have extra keys, bul these are not
recognised by the Q40/60 master chip and so
have no effect.

The relationship belween keys and scan codes
is given in three tabies below
Table A gives a schematic layout of a keyboard
with a number for each key, Thrs number is

purely arbitrary and is there merely to identify a

key and, having been assigned by mysell will nct
relate lo anyone else's numbertng.

Table B shows for each scan code the number
of the key it represents.
Table C gives, for each key number both the
name of the key itself and also its
scan code.

These three iables enable you to find easily the
scan code for any particular key and also the
key for any particular scan code.

This informaiion is enough to enable anyone lo
make up his own private keyboard tables.

Table H beiow shows what ldid for my own use

Loading the Tablas
Once the tables are prepared lhey have la be
stored in RAM and then linked to the operating

system by KBD-TABLE There are two ways o1

dcing this tither a complete language module
can be set up or just a private keyboard table
The first of these will have, in addition to a set o{
keyboard tables, infcrmaticn aboul error mes-
sages and so on which can be invoked by
LANG*USI li is the second way that I wiil ncw
describe
ln additron to lhe five tables already dealt wiih
lhere must be a table cf 'non-spacing idents".
These concern {l believe} the ability to type
accents without the cursor maving tc the next
position At any rale this tabie is completely blank
for an English keyboard lt consists of 256 zero
bytes
The set of all these iables must be preceded by
two words giving the relative positions of the
star{ of the set of live tables and then {he siart of
the non-spacing indents.

This can be set in a file eiiher by assembling a
cat n{ [-]f inctnrniinnc nr hrr Q*FAelf- I rrcnri thaJLt VI UV iltJttUVttUtlJ Vt Uy V U/ \VrV, r UJUU ItL

latter method and my program, adapted from that
given in the source code for SMSQE which was
written to set up a whole language module is

shown below as Table F One reason {or using
my own program was that the SMSQF program
dces not allow lor the Alr Gr table

Table D gives more inlormation abcut loading the
privale keyboard table

Back to Perfcction
I started out by indicating that I had solved the
problem of using ALT/CAPS and SHIFT/ALTICAPS
with Perfection. Readers rnay have nottced that I

have not yet explained how I did this True, the
entries in second to fourth keyboard tables at

$3A, which is the scan code for CAPS, give the
ASCII codes needed, but unfortunately the polling
program, smsq*kbd*poll-asm, does not allow
CAPS with any other combination of keys io
produce any entry in a keyboard queue.

What I did was to add two instructions to ihe
program at"kbp caps"

The instructions were,

tsr"w xr*stat(a3) 
i il*iililrlr^i$rT,

bne kbp-:rorn ; ". set a nornal
; code

When I compiled the new SMSQE {using
GWASS), I called it, in anticipation, v4 00
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Table A
Keyboard Layout twith key numbers)

tach of the 102 keys in the IBM keyboard is given a number as shown,

nsclm I rz lr:l F4l pil F6l F7 leel Fe lnrolrulnrziL l2 I s li- I t | 6 | t I s ls i ro lu lu lr: I

f 11 lz ls llr lr la lt le ls lo I -l =1,--ln I rc I rs I za I zr I zz I zs I z4 | z> I z0 | zz I za I zs I 30 I

rABIQ lw le ln lr {v lu lt lo lp lt lt Iamenl
salss l4o I 4tl4zl+sl/,/,1451461+rl48l1sl>al 7r I

capslA ls lp |n lc lu l.r lx lt l; l' l# |js I eo i at I aa 1 at I 6/, | 6i I oe I az I es I as I ?a I :r I

sHrnrlr lz lx lc lv la Iu lt't l, l"l tlsurrrl
76 lrozirzlrc izvieoisrlezle:laalerls0l ez I

crnl I alr Is2lssl
sPAcE I u.r cn I crnl Is/, I ss I sa I

Prt Sc I Scrol-1 | Pause Ii4 lr: lra I

Tnsert I Home I Pge up

3i. I tzl ts
Numlt lx l-3/, lrlsalsz

Delete I nno I Pge un
,2 lts | 5/,

z I a Is l+srlrclnzlre

1 I t I e I72 lztlt+ I

r I z l: lnt'itrnl8elsofsrlwI

l,-ll-,1lgz I se I ssl
oll1oo I ror I

Each of ihe keybcard lables conlains values for nost of these keys. The keys noi given a value ln the
tables include the SHIFT CCNTROL and ALT keys as well as CAPS {on its own} and SCROLL although
these keys o{ course, have a scan code.

l0llee I
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Table B
Scan Code to Key Number

The foliowing table gives, for each
row 3 column 5, which ts 86 shcws

scan code, lhe number of the key it represents
that key 86 has scan code $35

Thus the entry at

/ro/6 DE

24 z,
l'7 4s
7A t7
93 91
?o 2l
o6
Aq. '1'1

When a key is pressed, the initial keyboard routine translates that to a "scan ccde" This code is used
by the polling routine to send an actual ASCII value to a keyboard queue. The'scan code' is used as
the address into one of the iive keyboard tables from which the actual ASCii code rs drawn.

Table f
Key Numbers lo Key and to Scan Code

Table A assigns a number to each key. To find the corresponding scan code you can either search
Table B for the position o{ the key numbet o{ more easily, use this table to find the scan code

Given a scan code you can use Table B io determine the key number and then you can use this Table

to find the key

Key No Key

26 2V 28 29 30 38t'9 5O 7L 92 60 6I
76 

'L 
77 7B 79 B0

5923/,56
3T 72 13 T4 ,B 89

7' 96
97 99 53

n r lo ln an a4 aa aau-llo114v<L<44)
7 39 40 &1 /,2 /-3 l,/, 45 /'6
25263616566675865
3sLBzs3848586B736
4 7 s 9101134L155
5 90 91 l"00 l-01 & 3, 1A2
6 L2L332
v 98 ,/, 31 ,2 16

.L

3
)
7
o

11It

L3
1_5

w
10

2t
2'1

t)

37

1E,

)t
20

+l
1)
45
lt7

ESC

F2
l+
!Cl
F8

F10
F12
SCROII,
f
t2l

t).r
t6l
rBl
r0t

Insert
Page Up
Num /
Num -
a

E
T
U

0

Scarr

n1

JU
3E
40
lr2

lr/t
66
40
29
a3

05
07
no

OB
nn

b9
EE

/*A

r.0

12
1)

lo
ao

Key No

2
t,
6
I

1"0

t2

76
-t-o

2A

))
z4
26
28
30

3lr
36
3B
it0

).1

44
40
aro

Key

F1
F3
F5
F7
F9

Scan

2P

3D
3r'
47
La

65

U+

06
OB

OA

OC
n!

ot
/'5
2"1

OF

11

12

L'
17
r"9

F1l"
PRT SC

PAUSE
r1!
,3t

ty
t7t
t9t

( -* (netete)

Home

Num Lock
Num l(

TAB

1,I

D
1L

Y

I
P
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/rg

41

53

qn

6()

ot_

63
6,
6v
Ao

7L

t)

79

a1

B3

e,
ol
89

o?

91
4,7

99

101

t

#
End
Num 7
Nurn 9
Caps Lock

1A

2B
6F

49
3A

1F
27
)1
)4

1t^

5C

3A
Jz
t).

JU
4r'

FA

3B
qq

hH

bU

5?

,0

cL

,6
,B
OU

o4
66
o6

72
Z/,
76
78
80

82
84
86
oo
90

oaa-
Y4
96
98

100

L02

l
Delete
Page Down
Num B

Nun +
A

D

G

J
I
I

Num 4
Num 6
Left SHIFT
X
v

73
7t
4s
4t
1E

4W

t4
zo
z6

4s
/*n

2L
2D
tt

11

aq

68
5A

ID
20

)U
70
)z

to

D

F

H

K

t

ENTER

Nun 5
Num Enter
z
C

p

M

ni 
-!^* 

nrrTnm
TiTHIT L i)III I

Num L

Num 3
Alt
A1t Gr
t*

-)

Num

N

t

A

Num 2

Left Ctrl
SPACE

Rlght Ctrl

Nun 0

Table D
How to Load a Keyboard Table

The manual for Q40/Q60 indicates that you can load a private keyboard table by ihe following

J. = RESPR(TSP}' TBYTES IIKTI',I: IGD*TABLE i

The manual goes on to warn that a ' . . keyboard table loaded in this way should not be prefaced by a
flag word"

Unfortunaiely there appears to be no meniion of the formal of the table. The program for the keyword
KBD,TABLE requires the following {or a "private" table such as kt

word offset to the start of the main table
word offset from bytes 2 to the start of the non*spacing idents
main table
non*spacing idents

The tables T1 and T2 can be in either order T1 consists of the five blocks mentioned abcve each $80
bytes long Tabie T2 is 256 byies long This makes the file 900 bytes long

lf T1 is set first, then the private table file should start with two words, 4 then 642 follawed by the five
biocks of main table and finally 256 zero bytes

H1

H2

T1
T2
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Table E
My Main Tabie

I have sei my main table slightly differently from the standard one supplied

Ker- EffecGdard-
F:_1
tLz
End
Home

Page Up
Page Down

Alt Gr

eTRL/S'1

cTRL/F2
(nothing)

Alt -) ShiftlAlt/Dor^rn
A1t ( - Shift/Alt-Up
Shift/Aft ,rUp ShiftrrUp
Shift/Alt/Dawn Shift/Down
This, when held down, counteracts Num Lock

Unfortunately, we cannot present Table F - lhe listing - as it seemed to have arrived incomplele We
tried io reach George for a complele listing but did not get it in time for the printer: you will have to
wait for the next rssue or check the QL Today homepage, sorry.

Changes dt J-M*S ,,.
the Move pdrt 2
Jochen Merz

Last issue I gave you a lock at the office-move
situation at J-M-S
You probably guessed it * the office is still al lhe
old address
Not surprising, as again several problems were
forced onto me Also much time was spent on
more enjoyable things like QL matters: QDT had
to be released, Balled had to be tested and
released, QPCPrint had to be tested, QL Today
has to be prepared - and the main shareware job
required some attention as well - some money
needs to come in as well.

Still progress can be reported: the "server" room
is nearly finished And the office, the electrics

and half the walls are also done

{ieft picture) - and even the new
safe is installed {see picture above)!
But this wall still needs to get dry
so we are a bit sluck there. Also,
we discovered today that the
wrndow sill we crdered was 6cm
wider than our specification... well,
that did not surprise us very much
as everything we touch seems to
turn into a problem Still smiling :-)
The floor is still in a very bad
condition after some days work.
Still far from "ready" - and a move
in February is obviously again out
of ihe question.
t'll keep you informed

:';.]-i.Jt
.1.4ij:!+:i
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Kaiser-Wilh.*Str, 389
Tetr. 0*6S SGle$tt

n-47169
Fax Og(}S

Duisburg
s$e€!rs

httpe/lsmsq..E*mr-s.Gotrgt smsq @i-m-s.Go[??

The rrew Same [s hete: EALLES!
Balled is the new Game from Wolfgang
Lenerz fon QDOS and SMSQ/H" !t runs in
high-colour rnode {looks great} and can also
be played in standard QL Mode 4" l.lave a
look at the following screenshots {Balled in
Hi-Colour rnode and Balled in kIODE 4):

Also, Balled use$ the digital sounC systeme !f
yo:",! run it on a recent versicn of $MSQIF and
QPC, Q4C and Q60! The aim of the game is
to build lines by rnoving calaured balls
around, following sCIme rules, of course" After
every move, more balls appear, so you have
to be carefu! not tc fill up the board - then the
garne is over! Diffenent levels of ditficulty and
wildcard balls are also featured" Find out
how to get bonus and higher score$ to fill up
the high-score table!
Balled costs only EUH'!1,90 plus postage {EUR 2,- Europe, EUR 4,-forthe
rest of the wortd)"

lf you wish to place your order via internet, please do not send your credit eard details in an email!
Please use thc secure contact form on the SM$Q homepage: Sm$q.J-m-$,e0m

We aeeept V!34, ffiasterCnrd and Diners eluh!

Nexr Egsexg wELL €@Fsreg${ s@e*E?E{Ess& ffieruy R€ASER$ ARE
wA$?[s{& F@R3

[nurems$Eg @N THE Qe
or+ wE wg&& gT4uRT srETF{ @L EmgJLAtr@RS = SfFdn€S{ SF{g&*LB
PL€ESE TF{E MAJ@RITY @F @EJR READERSE{EP!
Sfe pgAss ?@ F{AvE ?FsE N€xr ESSEJE AvAILABLE eF ?&{E
Hove $p*sw!
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QNT
$.

sz.o$ (uKl
Requires SMSQIE to run

Buy QDT and any copy of SMSQ/E
and get S10.00 discount

Text 87
f.79.AA

ypset 94 I 29.00
ruultLexL:11 L J:1.ult

2488 drivers € 29

Epson ESC/P2 dri
t 26.00

Text 87
High Colour

Patch
Available Now

€9.00

PROGRAMMING
QD 2003 € 49.00

QD + QBasic 163,00
QD + Qliberator + QBasic e 104.00

Qliberator € 50.00
Master Spy v 3,3 [ 30.00

QPTR € 32.00
Easyptr pt 1 & 2 {tc,gether)€ 30.00
Easyptr pt 3 (C library) € 14.00

QMake e 18.00

QMon /JMon L22.AB
Basic Linker E 22.0A
DISA 3 f 34.00

QMenu € 16.00

YT Y New Progranrns !!!
What a good start to the New year! Not only do we have the release of
QDT, a program which will revolutionise t]re way in whieh the Qt works,

but we also have a new game BAILED! by Wolfgang tr enerz. Tkuly a bumper
start to the QL 21st anniversary.

T'o go with this we also have a new release of QPCZ iv3.30) which has
TCP/IP support and is substantially faster than the previous version" dJsers
should check the A Branch website far details on the new features and

added kelrwords.
Flere at the QBranch HQ we have also been Beta testing QPCPRINT. This is

a new program which will allow QPCZ users to print to any printer
attached to the pC that QPCZ is running on. This is not available quite yet

but ca!.I for details.
What a Happy New Year !

Balledt s 9"5S

3$"S0
+ P&P
f,2.50 (EU) S3.00 (RORI

UTILITIES
FiFi 2 e 21.00

QSLrp € 30.00

QSpread 2003 f 51.00
Cueshell 2 t 15"00

QlcadlQref € 15.00
DiskMate5 [16.50
QPAC 1 L22.AA

QPAC 2 t 42.4*
QTYP 2 € 3.t.OO

QLQ € 3O.0o

Qt Keyboard Membranes

Availahle Now !

SMSQIE
Gold Card / Atari / QXL Version

Version 3.09 out now!

Aurora High Colour
version available now

[ 56.00 upsrade€ 21.00
Cet Cueshell for only 11 5.00 with any copy of SMSQ/E

E 32"00

17.50

w3E QL Foday



Tet +4.4.(q n3-38(r030 fax +44 (0) 1273-$A5Al
Xobile +44 (0) 7836-7455{l

anch.denron.co.uk

20 LOCKS HILL, PORTSI-ADE,
E" SUSSEX. BN41 ZLB. UK.

Hardware in Stock Now!
Second User Qubides, Gotrd.and Super Cold

eards: ln stockl
Second User Black Box QLs, tested and

working: ln stbckl
New Aurora Bbalds : ln Stock !

Many more ltems. Call for details"

QPC 2v3.30
Now Only

E 65"00
New Version !!

QFCPrint Coming Soon

These programs are now
High Colour

QMAke
WinEd

QPAC 1

QPAC Z

QSUP

SuQcess
Disk Mate 5

Please send old master
disks and 9f .60 t0 sover
return postage and copying

fees.

These
paid
QSpread
QD 98
QPC2
update
update
update

Progr-arns are
Upgrades:

2001. to 2003 S,

to 2003 S
10.50
1fi trn
lf tr.itt,

frcm
from
from

v3;x Free
v2 g 13.90
vl S 34.00

Return Master Disk
With Order

Hardware
Second usen iterns are are sornetirnes avaiiabtre

from us.
Call for details.

C}XT, II s 40.00"
Recycled superHermes € 65.00 *

R'cycid SuperCold Card € tr tr 0.00 *

Recycled Gold Card e 45.00 *

Recycled Aurora € 65.00*

Qubide
Qplane
Aurora cables

'Arfa Braquet'
MC plate

f 45.00*
E 5.00

€ 3"00

E 8.00
E 6.s0

Aurora rom adaptor € 3.00

Qubide upgrades
to version Z.ffi € 8.00
* when available.

Call for details

Q Branch Programs> t 35.00 eY Route v1.0BCThe Ituight Safe 3

upgrades {rorn

Q - Count

prew0us verslons

0 25.00

€ 5.00 Route finding programme

The Fractal Colleclion f 35.00f 25.00
Pointer driven home accounting

Post and Packing is included with Software Frices
Unless Otherwise Stated.

We can accept payment by MasterCard, Visa, Switch, and Maestro. We can also
accept sterling cheques drawn on a UK bank or payment direct to our UK Bank.

Barclays Bank Accoun# 5A5#497 sort Code 20-12-75 Aca narne QBranch
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QL Softwar€ $ources -

Part ?
Dilwyn Jones

Here is th* seesnd part of the Ql software
sources anticle. We apologise that due to a
misunderstanding between Quanta and our-
selves {we forgot to tell Roy Brereton that the
second part of the article in QL Today had been
postponsed by one issue) Quanta members gct
to read it before QL Today readers.

Last issue, we stopped at ltaly Another ltalian
software dcwnload srte rs cperated by Giogio
Garabello, perhaps better known for starting the
"linked list' of QL wesites, known as the Quantum
Ring. Giorgio hosts an extensive QL software
download site al
www.sinclair*ql.it
and the downlcad index page is at,

http://www. *i ncIairq l. itldown/index. htm I

This siie also presenls you with a choice of
tnglish or ltalian by clicking cn the appropriate
{lag as you enter the home page.

ekili@d+:dafi -.i1 ,

r4*1i5' lrrrzL'j- '*t

Figure 5 - Giorgio Garabelfo's $inclarr Ql- Downloads Site

Spanish Qiers have ihree websites I would like to
refer to The first is operated by ftlrguel Angel
Hernandez. Thts site includes something called
the lnlernalionai Freeware Exchange, a vast col-
lection of free QL software The site is in Spanish
only, but is quite easy to navigate for those who
do nol speak Spanish The IFE was lormed by
pooling free sof lware available from several
countries with a strong history of use of the QL
such as Sweden, Germany France, The Nether'
lands, ltaly and Britain Miguel's site includes
material fcr cther Sinclair compulers as well, and
is al:
hfi p:llhomepage.mac.comlmig uelahernandezl /
Espanyol/Pages/lnicio.html

t.ti,ig..1'i i,i f ,r,l:&,..,,,,l-.1',,,'ft ,,,,

'',,:.1,,.ii,....Xr:o,1,{i.;l.g 
:,r I 1

H6v€*ad€s

l:,'a,iJrir{

'lr L" pd i
...... dr r:.rtnrar.r DA.--. 1

_r.4 lnr.. -\. rd.. r..:d... ...er....tHi
:WerB;:jrl yjris. Pre\iaaents erlll, se $ f:r:|1 .$:lli lje
RAildranie alqrro: aios thBsic ll?qlr 6usar.BB escflb r ai$rn
i{icur l,!ra leflr rf A*lE ! $$o lns lrclrenss de Cl batr
i Tulru c r': . . rp

:ori*5 *$!ier & bs y6gri:ffis equi6;p!*!.s cono que.irs 9dl.
JJ^CU' . .'.\- -Cn tatil: jr: --+:: r?
psrErid) ypars 4Le !id$na,s rilsi.afft ar ot6s pr5!f3f65 q!! i mi'i 

n

Frgure 6 - Miguel Angel Hernandez's websile

Recursos en Casiellano (or Spanish QL Resou-
rces) is a site operated by Javier Guera. Spanish
Qlers can download an extensive library of QL
magazines or ezines in the Spanish language
from this site, at:

http:1ls[nctairq[. intoI

Figure 7 - Javier Guera's website

Another Spanish website is run by Pedro Reina.
Pedro has written quite a lot 0{ QL software over
the years and he's made it keely available from
his site at'
http: i/ped roreina.org/

i..,.:.rj.j 4:;1!.-J i3',,jij'J ffiXry
p*d *r*is1*"#r6

Bi!n!dd! Eirc.n:6Bdriolie$!?N€lli.ipi+ 5ftl.oBe :irhalr..rtu.ridto$.trda ,rd
!:atr &:e N. lriddc y' e srds !:nd< sriD d E, lsb rE :t s.dEsdrn !s, tirir r1.. id. E.sI !,i
ilcod.il4drbddidn*r$bi*!sry6-id:ne VLenlaDrej,fi?.deen*EdcD.s:u!*ld.&! .
sndtr l.ada
jidtuk: ne :l ?41tt!. lthtu,i: U'e ]8 S? :N9.

==;,:-;"; rr.-or.a Lu-ai"-d" :,. ! ar 1tr,., .r',d"- .r!-
9' ,-. ,*- tsrd ,,-,!.,']d. P ,.L .,.

.:l;- s"*. :ra ;={";. pa, uc a ur"r -sa" l1#: * **. lur R,r*J $. si ldsli€ i(q u'

iqf .b- ......',.-.4d.r!:e.,...:im4J. S r- t-'.. ,..n.n"rrl;v.dql
---Y-.5. i. .b I -." r 1-:.

i?:b"-,D"-.i"'**.bqr.!rfts&d:bt'+$r i*.rl|u-.., l+",'u*e{.4add.:r'.ii!!i*l
l14jqrdriitixs.I::1- li*s.:dqe,hI,'-.-
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Frgure 8 - Pedro Reina's sife
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Back to ltaly, and the Beginners Club is operated
for ltalian Qlers by Andrea and Paulo Carpi Their
site
http:l/begclub. bbk.comlqll
is available in English and ltalian and includes
several programs written originally by them for
club members.

Figure 9 - Beginners CIub of Vercelli ltaly

Dave Walker ts another prolific author of QL soft-
ware, and probably besl known for rnarnlaining
the C6B C language compilers for the QL Dave
has written cther sa{tware ovei the years inclu-
ding the Drscover and Texlidy file lransfer pro-
grams, and the less well kncwn OPD transfer pro-
grams for transferring programs between QL and
ICL OPD microdrives (anyone still use those?).
This is another site largely restricled to an

author's own software, but again full of high
quality sofiware for the QL Visit,
http:/lhomepage.ntlwarld.cornlitimpilindex"htm

---' , ,s8ffi

;-! -;.__"_
l{G_jii*E?n_rs

$]rEss i&egesr* ffi sl&ar -{5i$s

I-ll

:i:iljl:1,f:iiir,r!fit.ri..r;,r.::.,:,.:.:r,.{i.r::i:l!,:1.:::-.,'::;'i!.::.,:r

ltt

'

Figure t0 - Oave Walker's website

John Sadjer runs the website of SQLUG, the
Scottish QL and Linux User Group This siie is the
primary source of software wriiten by or main
tarned by George Gwift, including assembler pro-
grams and the Turbc Compiler and associated utili-
ties There rs a wealth o{ stuff here fcr BASIC, as"
sembler and C programmers The SQLUG site is at

http:/lwww.jms 1 .su panet" eom

n{{39",€ j{;
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Figure 11 - fhe SOLIJG website

lf you are a{ter some GD2 utilities to make use 0f
the high colour modes on modern SMSQII
systems, you could do worse ihan visit the sites
of Per Wiffe and Wolfgang Uhft'g Here you'll find
colour seiecticn ulilities, games, database
demonstralion, sprite and menu viewers and a
t^,., ^+l.^- ^^^^-^l ,,+;l;+i^- tar^rt-*^-" r rLr-'*'- ^:+-tuw urilur guilBrdr uilruu5. yyuffgdfi8 uililg b srru

is at:

http :/lwww. u h lich. nllql/
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Figure 12 - Wolfgang Uhlrg's website
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While Per Witle's site is "nowhere to be found",
ert sorry that should have read Knoware, lo be
found at,

http:llknoware. mysite.f reese rve.coml
!:.:r.:..,iJ..I d..'*:;il*d,4:,+, _' r. . _..-..,,.

Frgure 13 - Per Witte's Knoware siie
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Over in Amerrca, fim Swenson maintains a site
with programs and information to download. The
programs are mostly Tim s own work - including
the Structured SuperBASlC programming aid,

FileCfg lor creating con{iguration blocks for
BASIC programs Tim is also edilor oi the long
running ezine, QL Hackers Journal. Tc visit Tim's
site, go to:
http:l/www. geocities. co m/sve nqhj/

ei:g . #c3-

-& Timnthy {i. Swenson.€
?455 M.ddloE D!. rnida Ctry. CA t{-i8?
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Figure 14 - Tim Swenson's website

Jdrdme Grimbert is another prolific author 0f QL
software His work includes a GD2 sprite editor
games, programming and graphics utilities His

software is availabie for free download at his
website:
http : //j g ri mbert.f ree.f r/

F - -.) :l *":i;l !il:i.!--j .,,'jM
Les pages Web d* J6rdnre Grimbert

ffi t:i#
ffi N;nEffi ffi:ffi ;ris

. [rE D.d c+tr.t.dr ]iirqli:ir.ri.::.

. rin. r.i#F rr.!tr nf, 'l:ri]3,,,t.

:i";::'"":l. '-
.r!.s'D%tu -:l -

|l

Figure 15 - Jdrdme Grimbert's websfte

Hans-Pefer Recktenwald runs a site in Germany
dedicated to QL software and Forth program-
ming lt rncludes a number of pointer interface
utilities such as the PEX enhanced windowing
utility, several prograrnming utilities, crrcuit dia-
grams and somelhing called QVFS, the QDOS
Virtual Filing Sysiem which sets out to give an
rnternel style file syslem for the QL Hans-Peter's
site may be found at,

http : /lnn e m be rs. tri pod. co m /p h p r/ i n dex-q l. htrn I

Figure 16 - Hans-Pefer Recktenwald's websile

Pefa's Sinclair QL Support Site includes a huge
number of downloadable files, including the
Quasar Mailbox Software Download This is a

huge sile, based in Germany, with a seemingly
never ending list of frles to download The site is

split into categories and avarlable at either,
http://sinclairql.emuun lim.coml
OI:

http:l/www.sinclai rql.de

FigurelT - Peta's website, now where have I seen lhal
opening screen before!

Thonnas Much's site includes several games from
the 1980s {eg MissionX, Diamonds, Q-Bali and
Parallax) along with a graphics program

{Painlshop} and Graphic Appltcaticn Manager a

QL front end. These programs daie from the
1980s, but you may like to check them out at
Thomas Much's website:
http://www.uni-karlsru he.de/-Thomas. Much/QL/
(see figure lB nexl page)

Mark Swiff is best known to {he QL community
for his work on the Amiga QDOS [mulator and
QDOS Classic for Amiga and Q40lQ60 He has
also produced a lot of software which is directly
related lo these emulators and computers and
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Figure 18 - Thornas Much's website

sorne more general software such as the PDTK.
All his current QL software is 0n this website His
websile is at:

http://www. roswift. un ison plus.n et/q [/i n dex. htrnl
.!'..,i , j3*.:AJ:iJ j.::!P,. .,gW
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Figure 19 - Mark Swift's website

Jaachim van der Auwera 0f pRCIGS has rnade
the Prowess windowing system freeiy distributa-
ble. This and ail its sources and documentation
are available from the PROGS website o{:
http:/lwww.progs,bel
+.',:.:..,,,.':J,tJ:*,::9*l:!.J,:j:;j . 'W

lnterested in the sources for SMSQ/E? The
registrar, Walfgang Lenerz, makes these availa-
ble for lhose interest in studying the sources and
cantnbuting to SMSQ/E development The
source files can be downloaded either complete
{a very large filel} or in sections from hrs site at:

http:l/www.scppaulet-len erz. comlsmsqe/

Figure 21- Wolfgang Lenerz's SMSQ/F websile

Geoff Wicks's Just Words websile contains
downloadable demo versions of some ol his
software range along with downloadable copies
of the formerly commercial 0rograms which
Geoff made into freeware as time passed. Visii
his site at,
http ://mem bers.lycos.co. u k/geoffwicksl
justwords.htrn
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Looking for QDOS or HTML rnformation?
very own assemblef Norman Dunbar; has
website full of QDOS informatian and a
HTML tutorial Take a PttK at:

http :/lwww. bountif u I "demon.co" nk/qdosli nd ex.htm I

fplease see frgure 23 on nexl page)

Marcs Vacguier has allegedly noi marntained his
Dutch QL pages since 1997 according to the
home page This offers links to the Dutch or [n-

0ur
his

nif ty
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PD library is on there to be downloaded as indivi-
dual programs rather than complete disks as in

the library. The documentation site is where I

chose to put the replacement QL manuals and
various e-zines, and kept it separate to the down-
loads site to make it easrer to manage. Hopefully,
you'll find most of what you could want lo
download for the QL on one 0f these websitesi
http:/lhomepages.tesco- netldilwyn.jonesli ndex.htm I

{the general QL site, as welf as a repository for
lreeware programs I have written over the yearsJ

http:llwww.d i lwyn. uk6. netlind ex. htm I

{the software download site)
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Figure 25 - My soflware download sife

http://d ilwynjones.topcities.comli n dex. htm

{this is the e-zines and documentation sile)
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Figure 23 - Norman Ounbar's websile

glish language pages, which immediately o{fer
phctos from the Q12004 show so it is obvious rt

has in fact been updatedl These pages offer
informatian about {he activities cf the Dutch
group and information about Quasar their news-
letter and most importantly for this article a link
ta a page where you can download a g00d col-
lection of software This page is a sirnple FTP-
style page of links with little by way of informa-
tion about each program, although it's quite an
easy page to use
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Figure 24 - Marco Vacquier's software download page

And last bul not least my very own QL websites.
I say'websites" because it is really a set of three
websrtes, split into general QL website, software
downlcad site and the documentation download
site. The software downloads site consisted of
nearly 50 sections, totalling abaut 50MB 0f QL
software to download at the time of writing, and
still growing The constanl growth has meant it's
moved from site to site in its iime Most of the QL

1.1.::.:.:..:'...':.':.....ffi.....]......
Figure 26 - My 8L documenlation websife

Between all those websrtes, I think that should
keep most Qlers with access ta the web out of
mrschief for a whilel Apologies to anycne whose
website did not appear here. ll anyone knows o{
other sites with significant amounts of soflware
to be downloaded, please let me know and l'll
publish lhe detarls in QL Todav

Too eomplex?
Eilwyn Jones

When I read the latest Quanta
newsletter t noticed that the edi-

tor Roy Brereton commented in

his editorial cclumn thal he had
recently subscribed to QL Today
and found it useful even if some
ol the material we published had
gone a little over his head.

It set me thinking about where
we should pitch QL Today.
I consider myself a pretty expe-
rienced QLer one able to tackle
most QL subjects aparl from
possibly serial ports where my
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success record is not very
good especially Aurora ones.
And my ham-f istedness with
PCs is probably legendary - a

recent pcsting on the QL-Users
[mail Mailing List had Roy Wood
quickly shouting out 'No... don't
l*t Dilwyn near the regisiry" To

some extent, this shows that it

is perfectly possible for you to
be considered quite knowledge-
abie in one field but the exacl
opposite in another l'm sure this
must be true in Roy Brereton's
case he would know every-
thing about his day job, I would
probably know nolhing at all

about it {l'm being cautious be-
cause I don't know what it is!)

There is an element o{ compro-
mise with QL 

'lbday 
content as

rrroll Tn cnmn ovtont \Ala aan{v !rl. {v Jvr I lu u/\ tLr rt, vv v vur I

only publish what we receive
and many people tell us they
subscribe to QL Today largely
lor the news side of it, to keep
in touch with developments and
so on. Authcrs like MarcelKilgus,
George Gwilt and Woligang
Lenerz have been very good at

writing about their proiects,
which are often fairly techntcal in

nature (emulators, compilers, pro-

gramming toois and operating
system development respective-
lvl

We also have people like David
Denham who tend to write
based on what they have been
doing of late. David's Clocking ln

series was one of our most po-
pular series recently, based on
feedback received. David's arti-

cles are usually about learning
some aspect ol the QL, such as
getting to grips with the QL
network in a recent issue {actu-
ally despite oirr long assoctation
with the QL both Jochen and I

found that article both interes
ting and instructive), and these
may come more under the ban-
ner of either beginners or mode
rate experience levels

We often iind that experienced
users (programmers, traders and
hardware developers included
here) tell us that too much of the
stu{f is too simplistic and has

been covered too many times in

the past {how much more can
you teach people abaut Quill or
Archive?)

Whereas less experienced
users tell us the magazine is full

of assembler window manager
and colour driver stuf f and other
subjects that simply go over
their heads and they can't hope
to follow.

What's hard is gauging how ma-
ny want the advanced stuff and
how many want more everyday
easier to follow articles. lt's
tempting to think that as Quanta
is a user group with self-help in

mind and operates a helpline,
that Quanta should cater more
for less experienced users and

QL Today should concentrale
more on information and new
more advanced stuf f because
that's what we seem to do best.
This would be too simplistic an

answer ot this, though, because
a degree of compelition is good
- one organisation helps to keep
the other on their toes and it en-
courages us both to understand
and provide what the readership
wants
The content of QL Today re-

flects what we are sent for pu-

blication fairly accurately. The au-

Ihors mentioned above provide
helpful articles and information
on lhe latest stuff, Norman Dun-
bar and Herb Schaaf provide
ongoing 'iearning" articles in

their respective fields and peo-
ple like David Denham and my-
self supply articles which we
hope are interesting, relevant
and hopefully not too technical.
Finally, we can always rely on
Geotl Wicks and Roy Wood to
provide the views and contro-
versy!

i've written an article about
Xchange which depending on
space available will appear
either in this rssue or the next
one. Xchange is the next step of
the Psion Quili, Archive, Abacus
and f asel programs supplied
with the original QL, but a ver-
sion with more integration, with
all of the programs working

more as one program The
Xchange versions of these pro-
grams are very similar to the ori-
ginals but with some improve
ments and slight differences
here and there whrch may
conf use the less experienced
user This articie ts written as a

series of Questions And Ans-
wers based on real questions
asked lo me about Xchange
At this pcint l'd like to invite
feedback, both on the Xchange
article if we manage to squeeze
it into this issue and on this
issue in general.
1 Do you feel that the Xchange
article is useful and readable, or
do you think it's too simplistic
given the number of years that
the QL and Quill have been
around? ls anyone interested in

articles about Quill or Xchange
any more? Do you think people
would like to see this taken one
step further and provide a guide
to where to get hold ol
Xchange, how to set it up and
start using it on a QL? Are there
other programs you'd like us io
cover in this way?
2 Do you think this issue
includes loo nrany articles whtch
are too technical in nature? Or
do you think that there rs a rea-
sonable mix of advanced and
less advanced articles? ls there
someone you'd like to write an

article on a particular subject
you think they knowmore
about?
Please do write or send an

email to us to let us know how
you feel.
Even better: write a short article
for us on a subject you f eel
would be about right for the
average readership level and
we ll look at what we are sent
and try to spot gaps in what we
are calering for: We are always
on the lookout lor new articles
to publish, especially ones frorn
people who have never or rarely
written for us before We are not
able to pay for articles, but you
do get to see your work rn prini
and you may even make new
triends and contacts because of
irl
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Frogramming in Assembler - Part '13
Norman Dunbar

Recursion in Assembly Language

After the recent rnusings on single and double linked lists, this time I'm going to delve inlo the rnurky
depths cf a subject l've never seen before discussed for QDOSMSQ assembly language The subject
is recursion.

Recursion is a very simple concepl, but for some people, it can be quite difticult tc get their head
around it, and it never comes clear I suspect for those people, trying to do il in assembly language is

equally difficult. Lets hope I can explain it rn simple enough terms for even rne lo understandl

A recursive routine is simply a routine which calls itsel{ until a certain exit condition is detected. The
exit condition is very imporlant, if you miss it out, your programs will loop around untii such time as the
stack fills up and the program crashes, or eals itself.

Here's a very simple example o{ a program that will recurse 'forever'until it dies.

Start bsr.s
rts

Recurse bsr. s
rts

Recurse

Reeurse

None of the RTS instructions will ever get executed because all the program does is calls Recurse
over and over again but each cail is nested inside the previous call, so the {A7} stack pointer keeps
going down by 4 each tirne it is called as the BSR instruction stacks the return address and then
branches off to the next iteration of Recurse.

Recursion educators are very fond of certain examples when teaching recursion. The towers of Hanoi,
Factoriafs, fxponentiation, Fibonacci numbers etc. I'm no different, so here's a few small explanations
and examples.

Factorials

The factorial of a number is that number multiplied by the factorial of the number before it So, 4
factorial = 4 * 3 Factorial. There is no concept of a negative factorial, so -3 factorial, doesn't exist. The
smallest factorial number is 1 factorial, which has the value of 1.

Factorial numbers are usualy written as n! where n! = n * (n-l)l and so 0n. This implies recursion and we
have lhe following simple code

Just before we delve rnto the code be aware that faciorials get very big very quickly 121{$1CBCFC00)
is the largest that can lrt into a single 32 bit {unsigned} register and i3! {$17328CC00) cannol fit The
largest factorial we can fit into a 16 bit unsigned word is only B! {$9n401 and as the 68008 processor
can only multiply 16 bii numbers, this means lhal 9l will be the biggest that the {ollowing routine can
calculate wrthout overflowing.

Note, oiher processors in the MCOB000 family can multiply 32 bit numbers

0n entry to the code DOVV is the number to calcuiate the factorial of and on exit, D0 L is the result
DO.W must in range I to g only but this routine does not perform error trapping -0n your own head be
irl
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Start bra.s Start2 ; Skip over result area
Result dc"l 0 ; Result area
FirstNumber dc.w 9 ; Assume 9! by default

Start2 lea Result,al ; I,{here tc shove the answer
moveq #0,d0 ; Clear aTT 32 bits of DO.L
nove.w 4(a3),AO ; Fetch FirstNurnber
bsr"s Factorial ; Do it

FRET-I- move.l d0, (aJ) ; Shove it I

moveq #0rd0 ; No errors
rts ; Back to SuperBasic

Factorial move.w dOr*(a?) ; Stack curuent number
subq.w #1,d0 ; Calculate previous number
bne"s Not_zero ; Not done unless next nurnber j-s zero

FP0P move.w (a?)+,d0 ; Retrieve the value of 1 from stack
rts ; Baek to FRET_I- if FirstNumber was I else

FRET_2

Not_zero bsr"s Faetorial ; Lets go round again, and again
I'RI'T ? mrr'lrr f q?\r dfl " I-ln flaa mrrJf in-l ina*inn

\srliruv t uv ur}JLrvuerurr

rts ; Exi.t

For the simplest case, assume we start with a value of $0001 The stack will look like ihis at label 'Start'

Refurn address to SuperBasic.

As we drop through the code beginning at 'Start2' and execute our first branch to subroutine 'Facto-

rial'the stack now locks like this,

Return address to Supertsaslc.
Refurn address lo FRfT-j

liacing through the 'Factorial' code, we stack the current value 0f DOW {which is 1) so the stack now
looks like lhis'

Relurn address fo SuperBasic.
Refurn address to FRET-I
$0001

After lhe subtraction, D0 has become zero, so we exii out of the 'Factorial' code from label FPOP by
popping the value $0001 off the stack into DOitV leaving the stack like ihis,

Relurn address fo SuperBasfc.
Relurn address to FRf T-i

Then we execute the RTS instruction to return us to the label FRIT,I where we store the result of
$00000001 from D0 L into the resuit area set aside for this very purpose

So far so good, we haven't actually done any recursron yet, but read 0n. lf we start with the value of
$0002 rn 'FirstNumber' then the process is slightly different We start, as ever with the SuperBasic
return address on the stack when we are at label Starl'

Dropptng into 'Start2' and executing our first BSR to 'Factorial', the stack is as above al lhe same point.

Nothing rnuch has changed. Howeve[ we then stack the current value in DOW to give a stack as follows,

Refurn address lo SuperBasic.
Relurn address lo FRFT-I
$a0a2
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This is slightly different. When we calculate the next number we do not set D0.W to zero, so we skip
out of the 'Factorial' code biock to the code at 'Not-zero' which immediaiely causes anoiher BSR to
'Factorial'leaving the stack as follows,

Relurn address to SuperBaslc.
Return address lo FRFT-I
$0aa2
Refurn address la FRFtr-2

Once again, we stack DO.W and subtract one to find that we have now reached zerc The stack lcoks
like this'

Return address fo SuperBasic.
Relurn address fo FRET-I
$0aa2
Refurn address to FRET -2
$000i

Once more, we pop ihe value $000i off the stack back into DOW and then execute the RTS instruc-
tion This time, howeve[ we do nct return to FRtT-i but lo FRET-2 where we end up with {he follow-
ing stack arrangement:

Refurn address to SuperBasic.
Relurn address fo FRIT*I
$aa02

The instruction at 'FRET-2' causes the top word on the stack to be multiplued by DOW the result
store in D0 L This leaves D0.L equal io $00000002 which just happens lo be the correct value for 2!

and we exit the code by returning to 'FR[T-l' where we store the result again

The process is similar for all the other numbers, so 5l wrll have a stack looking like this when we reach
bul lust before we execute the code at'FPOP',

Refurn address fo Super8asic.
Refurn address fo FRIT-I
$0005
Relurn address to FRET -2
$0004
Relurn address fo FRET-Z
$0003
Refurn address ta FRET -Z
$0002
Relurn address fo FR[T-2
$0001

The stack will begin io unwind as we do the sequence of MULU and RTS instructions at FR[T-2 as
we first calculate 11, then 21, then 3!, then 4l and finally 5l which is lhe result we return to SuperBasic

To run the above code, do this, or something like it,

1000 Start = ALCHP(j-28)
1-01-0 IBYTES winl*souree*factorial-bin, Start
1020 :

1030 DEFine PR0Cedure Faet{n)
10/+0 lFn<1ORn)gTI{EN
1"010 PRINT n; I is slightly out of range, 0 to 9 only please.'
1-060 END IF
1070 POKE*W Start + 6, n
l-080 CALL Start
l-090 PRINT n; I r : !; PEEK-L{Start + 2)
Ll-00 END DEFir:e Fact
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Now, at lhe SuperBasic prompt, run the above to load the code, you only need to do this once, then
just type Facl(n] where 'n' is a value between I and g as described above in ihe text. The resuits will
be 'interesting' if you use values outside of lhis range

Actually, in lhe inlerests of experiment, I tried it out Using values above g is fine up to a point, but
zero will trash SuperBasic as the stack wanders down through memory and corrupts data that it
should be anywhere near Larger values will no doubt have the same effect, bul anything over 9 gives
incorrect results as the X6 bit MULU instruction isn't using the additicnal bits of ihe number Anyone
got a good 32 bit MULU and/or MULS routine ihey want to share?

I don'i have the numeric sktlls to write one, and while there are plenty on the Web, they are, of course,
someone else's wark and subject lo ccpyright etc.

.YOU ARE HERE - TFIE ABOVE IS TESTED 016

The Fibonacci Sanias

The Fibonacci series looks like lhis,

I, L, 2,3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 55

Apart from the first two numbers, each number in lhe series rs the sum of the previous two numbers.
This is written as

FibonacciiNi = Fibonacci{N-l) + Fibonacci{hl 2)

The very expianation cries oul for recursion, you can see it in ihe staiement above. We need to cater
for the first twc terms in the series and lest for a Fibonacci{0) or Fibonacci{1} and return {he value I for
both of these values. The slight difference between Fibonacci and Factorial is that we need to recurse
twice for each numbet, once for {N-1} and once for {N-2i This makes the code slighily more rnteresttng
and the stack too.

Here's how it looks in plain and simple SuperBasic,

1000 DEFine FuNction Fibonaeci{n)
l-010 IF n = 0 0R n = l- TiIEN RETurn l_

1020 RETurn Fibonacci(n-1) + Fibonaeel(n-2)
1030 END DEFine

So how difficult could it be to convert the above {two) lines of working code into assembly language?
It all depends on how easily you get your head around the recursion, I had to sit and stare at the
screen for a while until I finally came up with the following code,

Start bra.s Start2
Result dc.l 0
FirstNumber dc.I 9

; Skip over result storage
; Space for our result, address = Start +

; Assume Fibonacci 9 by default = Start +

Start2 1ea Result, aJ ; Where to shove the answer
move.1 4(a3),d0 ; Fetch FirstNumber
bsr.s Pibonacci ; Do it

FRET*I nove.1 dO,(al) ; Shove it !

moveq #0rd0 ; No errors
rts ; Back to SuperBasic

z
i)

Fibonacci cmpi.l- #2,d0
bcc.s Fib_2
noveq #l-, d0
rts

; Special eases 0 or l- ?

j N0, D0 is 2 or more. (Unsigned ! )
; Return 1 for Fibonacci{O} or Fibonacci(tr-)
; Thatfs our exit clause !
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Fib-2 subq"l #l-,d0 ; Calculate N-l
nove.l d0,-{a?) ; Stack our rN-1r value
bsr"s Fibonaeci ; Work out Fibonaeci(N*t)

FRET-2 move"l d0, -(a7) ; Save the result of Fibonaeci(N-l-)
move.f 4ia?),d0 ; Retrieve N*1-
subq.l #l-rd0 ; Calculate N-2
bsr.s Fibonacci ; Idork out Fibonacei(N-2)

FRET*: add.l {a?)+,00 ; Add Fibonacci(ig-:) to Fibernacci{N-2)
adda.l #l+ra7 ; Tidy origi-nal N-1 off of stack
rts ; And return

To run the above code, do this, or something like it:

1000 Start = ALCHP{IZ8)
1010 IAYTES i*inl-*source-fibonaccLbin, Start
1_020 :

1010 DEFlne PR0Cedure Fib(n)
104.0 IFN< OTHEN
1050 PRINT n; ? is sl-ightly out of range, 0 to 9 only please.t
1-060 END IF
1070 POI{E-L Start + 6, n
inon n^Tt c!^-+
J-UO U UILLL rf UAI' U

l-090 PRINT n; I I = !; PEEK*L(Start + 2)
1100 BND DEFine Fib

This time we can use numbers larger than g as we are adding 32 bit values rn the code, not
multiplying Of course, you can still pick a number big enough to trash the stack lnterestingly enough,
fib {30} executes in I seconcj on my QPC setup, but the origrnal SuperBasic version ran and ran and
ran I CTRL SPACT'd it after a while

As an exercise, try to work out what the stack looks like for differenl values of N it's an interesting
lesson in mind nurnbing loops Once you figure it 0ut though, it gets easier

When you are writing recursive code like the two examples above, you must remember twc golden
rules:

you must always have a 'get oul' clause to stop recursion; and
never ever try lo use other registers as storage 'it just dcesn't work !

ln the above, we lusl stacked our working values and this is fine, but rn other code, you might need to
have a lot more values io stack, so how best to do this? The answer is quite simple, use the LINK and
UNLK inslructions which are designed t0 build stack frames that you can access using Address
Register lndtrect With Displacement - for example 4ia5) -addressing mode instructions

Out of interest, has anyone spotted a potential problem with the abcve code?

The calculation ol Fib{N-2} duplicates most of the work done by FibiN-l) One solution lo this 'problem'

is to have an array of values in memory and when calculaling a new value, store it in lhe table if it has
not been stored already, if it has been stored already, simply extract it lrom the table.

The last two paragraphs should have given you an inkling of some 'homework' - which will not be
marked ' feel free to try out the implied exercrses for yourself. The only problem wrth the array of
values is that you never know how big to make the table and you need some method of delermining
if ihe table has been initialised {to ali zeros) GWASL doesn't fill buffers with zeros, lust with assorted
random characters, unlike an array in SuperBasic.
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The array could be sel up as follows'

Answ*rs dc,l 0
ds. I 1000

; Fj"b{0), zero indicates uninitialised answer table
; Fib(:-) tnrough Fib{1000}

Because GWASL won't inilialise the entries for 2 to 1000 you have to do rt yoursel{, as follcws,

Inj-t 1ea Answersraj ; Start of answer array
crnpi.l #0,(a3) ; IIas table been initialised yet ?

bne.s Done ; Yes, exit
rnove.w l-000,d0 ; l-000 = 1001 entries

I-T,oop clr.1 (a3) ; Zercise an entry
adda"L #4,aj ; Fointer to next entry
dbra d0, I*Loop ; Do the rest
lea Ansi*ers, aJ ; Answer( 0)
move"L #L,{aj)+ ; Initialised to Fib(0)
move"f #1,(a3) ; An initialise Fib{l-) as well-.

Code like the above should be called at the start of the {i!e so that the rnitialisation is only ever
performed once per session. Making multiple calls to the Fibonacci code will only require the table be
iniiielicori onr-o

When the code has calculated Fib{N-l) then it can store the result in D0 L into the table As N-l is on
the stack, it can be retrieved into a spare register - say D1 - and convcerted to an offset by shifting it
right twice {LSL L tr2,D1) and using that as an offset into the answer lable

l\ow when asked to calculate a value, check the offset into the table and if it is not zero, return that as
rr^;^n ^n/-l mr rnh {nr+n" V^, ''ll h^,.^ +^ "^*^*l.^" +^ l;*;+ +A^ ^,,-h^" ^r ^ll^".'^l-l^y\Jui orr)vvf;r llL/ rf;uulJlUl lOllU ll'UUl lldJ{f;l. 

'UUll 
lldVg tU ltrlllUlllUCl lU lllllll lllU IlulllUUl Ul dlluVVctUlU

values if using a table - you could end up corrupting some random bits of memory and the amount 0f
space you need to ALCHP will go up as a result of the tabie ' check it aiter assembly to see how big
it is

Have {un and if you feel brave, Dilwyn wrote a SuperBasic version of 'The Towers Of Hanoi'some time
back, why not convert that to Assernbly language :o)

See you next time.

A Sens€ of Histony
Geoff Wicks

ls the QL just a load of old rub
bish? Perhaps nol today bul
what about in 10 to 20 years
timer Will all that remains of the
QL be a scavenger on a landfill
site, wondering what that odd
bit of black plastic used to do?
Almost from the day of its
launch the QL was consigned,
with some justificalion, to the
rubbish dump by most compu-
ler specialrsts The QL Sinclair
gave us was a shoddy hybrid
unsuitable lor either business
or home use. lt was not Sir
Clive but ihe peripherals indus-

try that turned the QL inlo an
ef ficient computer for both
business and personal use.
Yet for a computer that has had
such a troubled birth and an
equally troubled history it has
proved to be remarkably resi'
lient. ln spile of scare after
scare about its imrninent death
the QL has survived for over
20 years. Some dot com com-
panies have not lived for that
number of weeks!
lnitially my attitude to the QL
was ambivalent I bought my
first machine when it became

affordable after lhe price had
been halved Within three
months I was regretting my in-

veslment, because the price
had halved again Neverthe-
less, I was stuck with rt, and
when I had krited it out with
exlra mernory, disk drives and
a decent monitor I was able to
do serious word processing.
Paradoxicaliy the commercial
failure of the QL became an ad-
vantage. Backing up a system
with a spare was financialty
possible, and peripherals could
be bought one at a time as fi-

nances permitted Little did I

reaiise in those early days that
almcst 20 years later I would
still be using a QL, aithough
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now rn lhe {orm of PC software
How important is the history of
the QL to us? lt has played a

fairly important part in almcst a

third cf my life After 20 years

of development in which many
users have invested huge
amounts of energy, would we
really be happy to see all lhe
QLs lying forgotten in some
landfill srte? 0r has the time
come when we should be
setting up a QL archive telling
the story of our machine?
Dilwyn Jones has o{ten sug-
gested there should be a "His-

tory of the QL" mini exhibition
at majar events such as last
year's Q12004 and this years

QL is 2l show As the program
me organiser far QL is 2i I

would like to take up this
suggestion, but is there anyone
who would be prepared to do
the work?
Perhaps we should be more
^"-^t^i4;^.,^ ^^.J ^^*^:l^- ^ ^^-diltuiluuS d|u LuilSruur d pet -

manent QL archive Does any-
one know of a museum inler-
ested in building up a collection
of computer historyz lf so, how
we would like the QL to be re-
presented? How could we con-
tribute to the collection?
The QL cannol claim the same
fame in computing history as
the Spectrum and ZXBI, but
are we saying that nothing
about the QL is worth saving?
When I attended the ORSAM
2004 show in Norwich, I rea-
lised for the first time that the
QL has somethrng that sets it
apart frorn other retro-compu-
ters. We QL users have conii-
nued to develop our machine,
both in hardware and in the
operating system, whereas the
other machines have largely
stood still This is something of
which we should be proud
A related project, which periodi-

cally arises, is a Qt software
archive alihough it is not al-

ways clear exactly what peo-
ple envisage by this I suspect

even the protagonists do not
agree among themselves what
they mean by a software ar-
chive.
lf the task were to be done
thoroughly, it would be a formi-
dable undertaking I have spo-
ken to many people with expe-
rience of chasing up old soft-
ware with a view to preser-
valion and improvement, and all

have suggested the idea of a
complete software archive is a
non-starter ln practice they en-
counlered loo many problems
and did nol make the progress
they had expected
Even the rnitial task of compiling
a list o{ all commercial and pu-

blic domain programs is formi
dable and would lake manths
of research Then the logistical
problems o{ tracing and con-
tacting the authors, ex traders
and copyright holders would
be immense.
Ta give some idea of the pro
blems there is in existence a

large database of currenl and
former QL users, but lhis is not
subdivided into categories To

extract the addresses of ex-
traders and authors you would
first need a lrst of their names.
Even then ihe contact details
would be up 15 years out of
date. Recently some of us have
been scanning the UK electoral
register in attempt to trace
such people, and have had only
limited success.
Even if we were successlul in

tracing the people, we would
often find a grey area of copy-
right between author and lra-
der Digiial Precision have ge-
nerously allowed some of their
programs to be freely distri
buted and developed but there
have been restrictions on the
disclosure of the code Digital
Precision was a well run firm,
but even with their software
there are uncertainties cver the
copyright Io all or parts ol their
programs.

Subscribers ro the QL-users
email group will know this has
caused complications in the
release of Perfection, and con-
fusion over which parts of the
package can be freely drstribu-
ted and whrch not.
Yet a further cornplicatron rs

that the source code for many
programs has been lost. lf my
memory is correct Psion were
prepared in principle lo release
the code of their QL programs,
but could not do it in practrce

as the machines containing the
code were either obsolete or
inaccessible For other reasons
we are unlikely to gain access
even rf someone were pre-
pared to buy the rights, to ihe
eoda of TextBT and Qliberatar
ln short, were we to attempt to
set up a software archive, we
may have to accept there
would be severe shortcomings
in the collection. Howeve[ per-

haps we should think about the
programs that deserve a place
in the official history of the QL
i started to write this article
about 6 months ago, but other
matlers intervened and it re-
mained unfinished When i

picked it up again to complete
it, I discovered an unexpected
bonus. During those 6 months
the mood within the QL com-
munity has changed
ln the first half of 2004 many
QL users were in a pessimistic
mood and believed the QL was
slowly dying by attrition At the
end of the year - I like to think
partly as a result of Q12004 -

there was a new enthusiasm.
Two major software projects,

QWord and QDT were at or
near release; the printer pro-

blem was being actrvely
tackled; and the QL-users email
group was bursling with ideas
and controversy People are
again looking into the future
but should that prevent us from
respecting and maintaining our
past?
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JUST WORDS!

A fittle behindrrr

No, this is not a reference to a corny joke about sitting on bacon slicers, but
an apology because we are behind schedule in updating our software to
GD2.

The good news is that there is now a GD2 version of PIN-DOWN, and you
can download a demo versio* from our webpage.

The bad news is that you will have to wait a little longer for GD2 versions of
QL-RHYMES and AUTO-GRAPH.

We have other plans for 2005, including a revamped webpaEe with more
download possibilities.

Geofr Wicks, 56 Feverif Crescent,

Tet +44 {0}f 15 - ffiA Sfi 3
West Haffam, Derbyshire DET 6Vfr, U"K.

emai I : gwicks@beeb. net

We b : h tt p : //m e m b e rs. I y co s. co. u ldg eoffw i cks/j u stwo rd s. htrn

@ s tr@@6>
,. :s&w peffiffs 
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Here we are in 2005 and I have
been beta testing one new
piece of software and one up-

date for release ihis year Not
only that but I am alsa expec-
ting to take delivery of QWord -

another one of those addictive
games that will stop me from
getting this column finished on
time Things are looking up

Start of a New Year -

Backto an Old Complaint
I have a lot of sympathy lor
David McCann's problems ex-
pressed in the las{ issue. lt is

something I have raised in this
column a few times before. The
root of the problem is that we,

as a community of QDOSI
SMSQ Users, have decided

that there are, and will be, no
new entrants to ihe club
Anyone who cannot wnte a

few lines of BASIC, confrgure a

program or compose a work-
able boot file is on the outside
They may be looking in in envy
but they are also invisible to us
No one expects someone who
has an interest in computing to
be lured from the shiny worid of
the PC or the Open Source
Technoverse of LINUX to sud-
denly take up our system as a
hobby bui what we all miss are
the large number of people
who still use a black box QL
wtth a Goid or Super Gold Card
and have done this for the last
15 years. When they want to
make the jump to a Q60 or
QPCZ they are under-suppar-

ted by ihe documentation and,
to an extent, by the people
who provide the hardware and
sof tware

I will admit that ihere are obsta-
cles in the assrmilation of these
people into a more technically
chalienging system and there is

often a resistance from them to
being guided lt is often very
frustraling dealing with people
who ask the same question
over and over again- especial-
ly when the answer to the
question is in the manual pro-

vided and you have done your
duty in pointing them at that
answer on the first occasion
This said, we need these peo-
ple to get up to speed wrlh the
rest of us and to appreciate the
mountain of work done by
those who do support the
system often on a {ree or
exlremely cheap basis. To this
end I am proposing a 'Start

Here section for this magazine
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and I hope to be able to contri-
bule at least the lirst two arti-
cles in it for the next two is-

sues Most of the information
given here wili be simple and
basic but it may well help peo-
ple like David McCann, whc
have not followed the progress
the system has made over the
last 10 years. Many of you rea-
ding this will think this informa-
tion is nol needed and there is

an argument that many of the
'old school' QL users do not
buy this magazine anyway be-
cause they feel it is 'too

technical' but that is something
we should strive to change. We
should be welcoming the less
technicaiiy apt mentbers ancj

helping them to understand be-
cause that understanding will

make them continue to use lhe
system and may well make
them more a part of the com
munity.

You Can Help!!
This may well be a pointless
request given the level of re-

sponse we get f rom lhese
things, but we would appreci"
ate some assistance in making
this series of articles compre-
hensive and informative.

1. We need t0 know which
areas people find the mosl
baffling ln the first section I

want to cover Screen Resolu-
tion and, in the second Hard
Drives The third and forth will
cover BOOT files and Exten-
sions but what eise do people
want lo know and what areas
cause them the biggest pro-

biems when rnoving from a

long black box to a Q60, QPC2
etc.

2. We need some people to
write some articles. lf you can
provide a section on a topic
which mighi help scmeone get
a bit more from his system gei
in louch with us and volunteer
it could be the most basic

prece of writing but it il could
be thal '[ureka' moment for
someone who has struggled
with a new 0/S or piece of
hardware.

Most of my writing will be
based on SMSQIE but we
would welcome contributions
from emulator users about non-
SMSQII subjects
As I said, response to these
sort o{ requests has in the
past, not been great, but we
really need to be able to help
those with no technical sup-
port and this would seem to be
a good way to do it
l{ you are one of these people
let us know what you want to
find out how to do or what you
Ji^! l-^-l +^ ,,^ ^ \/^,, -^,,1J ^l^^IIIIU IIdIU IU U53, IUU LUUIU dISU

come along to a workshop and
ask us This is, after all, what
the workshops were originally
for and what they should be
about.

Back to the Problems
I would like to address some of
David McCann's problems here
and now
I would agree that the docu-
mentation for SMSQ/I on all

systems is somewhat lacking in

first time user' friendliness. One
of the biggest problems people
have is dealing with both the
screen resolution and the hard
drive settings This is why I

hope to be able to cover these
rn the first two sections of Start
Here'. I believe that improve-
ments were made to the parti-
tioning of SMSQ/E which do al

low larger partitions to be sta-
ble Larger memory allocation
in QPC2 and other systems
using SMSQII is now avaiiable
Mosi of this was l think, be-
cause of the slave block pro-

blem which was resoived by
Marcel Kilgus. The manuals
should reflect these changes.
I cannot really commenl too
much on LINUX and I am not

sure that thrs magazine is the
place to really look deeply inlo
it but I would like to comment
that any expectation that
I INUX wili olfer scanning on a
Q60 is probably a little optimis-
irc. The problem here is a hard'
ware one in that most scanners
o{ a reasonable price are USB
and, as far as I am aware there
is no way to connect a USB
device to a Q60. I can see no
real reason why he should not
have lnternet access but, on
the other hand, the lnternet has
become very complex with
many large sites using Flash
animation and all sorts of iricks
to make the content more ex-
citing. Older browsers, without
fhn avfancinnc nnndar{ fnrrrr! Ln (ur lJrvt IJ I tLLuuu tut

these things, would find it hard
io cope with some of these
sites and would fall over com-
plelely when faced with some
of the 'secure' sites. Much of
the LINUX documentation I

have read is even more im-
patient with users who are not
of the required level ol educa-
tion in these things and is very
'jargon intensive'. I can see why
he would have problems there.

With regard to the mouse pro-

blem Q60 SMSQ/E willlook for
a mouse on the highest serial
port available first and then
next the next until it gets lo
SER1 ll it does find one on any
port it will initialise it

I will address the screen reso-
lution rssues separately but I

am not sure what there is to
unimpressed wilh in SMSQ/I
apart from the examples he
listed I agree with both of
these, in fact Minerva did have
some very neat leatures in it
and I have long suggested ihat
lhey be added to SMSQIE
especially now that Minerva
code is available to all

SMSQ/I is modular sc adding
a 'Compose Characlers' mo-
dule should be easy and even
adding an extra keyword to
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SBASIC should not be beyond
us. lt is in our interest, now that
Minerva is no longer supported,
to merge ihese two O/S's and
make ihem as compatible as
possible. li is also in our rnterest
to have a single platform to run
prograrns on and a single, ma-
naged, developrnent path for
that platform

The difference between the
hard drive formats is aiso
something I would like to see
eradicated This is hard lo do
because there are many Qu-
bide users and their hard drives
are set up in the older 'Rebel'

fcrmat. The QXLWIN fiies, intro-
duced for the QXL seem to be
the best way of doing things
and Nasta is lnoking into using
these for the Qubide replace-
ment the SuperlDt Mark
Swifi was given the rights to
use the Qubide format for his

QDOS Classic system when
SMSQ/E and its cade were still
not open source. Maybe he
would consider a versron of
QDOS Classic that uses
QXLWIN files

I had problems with ProWesS
running on a Q40 and this was
one cf my many arguments at
the time when QBranch was
selling them I was told that this
had now been resolved. Pro-
WesS has long been an open
source program and available
{o anyone who wants to make
changes.
At the time of its release rt was
a massive undertaking to pro'
duce a fully vectored system
for the QL but I have always
found rt rather slow -even on a

fast system. I am sure that,
given some work, it could be
speeded up and optimised lt
would then be finally recog-
nised as the the innovation it

should have been I belreve the
problems with ProWesS on the
Q40 and Q60 lie with the
cache contrcls which were rn-

troduced to the Q40lQ60

SMSQII to speed it up Pro-
WesS does run very well on
my Q40 here but ihen I turn the
caches of t Maybe someone
would like to write something
on that.

QPAC 1 and QPAC 2 both have
some vital and very useful utili-
ties in them and can prove to
be, rn my vieq essential tc any
any syslem. I wrote a full expla-
nalion on using QPAC ? in a
previous issue of QL Today and
that is available from me if any-
one should wanl it. I used to
provide it, along with a disk
with a simple boot lile which
would set up a basic QPAC2
system with very copy of
QPACZ I soid and that seemed
rnuch more helpful than the
manual and tutorial supplied I

can, again, provide thrs to any-
one who would want one icall
or email meJ.

One last word on SMSQ/I ver-
sus QDOS in the area of
BASIC SMSQ/I is much more
strict in lhe way it enforces ihe
rules of SuperBASlC The older
QDOS would let a loi of viola-
tions through and these loop-
holes were either used by pro-
grammers as shcrt cuts or
were not fully understood and
never picked up because the
programs worked. Under
SMSQlt, if any programs break
these rules it will stop them
working and issue an errol
Many people have criiicised
SMSQ/I for this but lt does
rnean we have a tightet more
predictable, system.

I Saw tt On The Radio
Strangely enough, the one
point on which I would take
issue with Mr McCann is a point
I made quite strongly in a letter
to the Quanta magazine many
years ago. At the time I ex-
pressed no desrre to own a PC.

I made this argument on the
grounds that the QL was cap-

able, in itsell of achieving most
of what a PC could do in a
more efficient way Although
that is still, in some areas true,
the PC continued to evolve
when we stood still and il had a

vast weight of money and
power behind it so the state-
ment no longer holds water I

see n0 reason now why I

should nct own a PC iln fact I

have two) and you all know the
high esleem lhave for QPC2

ln short, if you want lnternei
Access tha{ is nore than just

text based, scanning, digital
photography and a whole host
of modern faciliiies you simply
have no choice. You have to
have either PC or MAC hard-
ware, Whether you run Win-
dows, LINUX or MAC scftware
on it is up to you. Whal he is
saying is I have had a radio for
many years and I like it but now
I want to watch TV and I don't
want to buy a TV - i want to
buy a better radio that shows
moving pictures.

Of course, once you have the
hardware you need to have
QPC2 to run on it and then you
have the best of both worlds

What Do You Want?
Roy Brereton senl me copy of
a letter io Quanta in which the
user was saying "Pointer envi-
ronments, endless colours all

leave me cold' Roy was saying
this is directly related to many
o{ the ihings I have written in

this column. He broached the
question'are the improvemenls
in the system just there for the
movers are shakers of the QL
world and do they have no
relation to the grass roots
users?' in a way lhis echoes a

comment from David McCann's
letter'l suspecl that, for most of
lhem, SMSQIE is a sort of a
gomo; after using it they go
back to Windows' While I can
respect those people lor
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whom the more modern inter-
faces and extensions to the QL
system are just pointless eye
candy I cannot help but wonder
what these people would like
the Quanta magazine to be
writing about lf you do nol drs-

cuss the development of the
system what else is there?

On the older systems, where
memory was tight and clock
cycles are of the penny far-
thing variety I can undersland
why you rnight want not to
have the system slowed down
by any un-needed code but,

even on a Gold Card, the
overhead f rom the Pointer
fnvironment is slight and by
the time we got to running
nDa.) nn 'lALJz Dfc rnA crrcvf uL uil J\Jr i./ r \/) dru JyJ
tems like the Q60 why not
make use of modern short-
cuts? lt has to be faster and
more accurate tc copy f iles

using QPAC2 than by typing
them in on the command line,

especially when you are copy-
ing some but not all of the files
from one destination to another
It also has to be easier to use
Fileinfo 2 than to open a pro-
gram and teil it to load a file

And so we come full circle to
the QL luddite communily

Beyond the Fridge
I had a spate of corrupted or
unreadable disks both sent to
me recently and, it would seem
sent out by me. I cculd not
work out why this was hap-
pening all of a sudden I then
received a very attractive gift
from British Telecom A sheei
of words, printed on a lamina-
ted plastic base and designed
to be broken apart and used a

fridge magnets! Now I know
that not many people use
floppy disks and audio cas-
settes any more but there are
a lot oi video tapes being used
and having all these things
sitting in you postie's sack

together with a clutch o{ fridge
magnets does a Iot o{ damage.
Quite how you stop this kind of
irresponsible behaviour I don't
know

GALling
I suppose I should not end this
column without having another
whinge aboul things in the
post There are two things I

would like io see improve in the
new year so I am urgrng ycu to
partake of a couple more New
Year's Resolutions. I am doing
this with my QBranch hat on

When we took over the ser-
vice of upgrading Qubrde
ROMs from Qubbesoft I tried to
emphasise to those who
bought the upgrades that we
were just charging for the
service, the floppy disk with
the new code on it and the
upgrade sheets. We did expect
the grateful users to return the
old GALS and EPROMS for
reprogramming. We could have
asked ycu to send ihem in

before we did the work but that
would have deprived you o{
your machrnes for a while.
Many people did return theirs
but a significant number have
nof and we are now running
out ol chips lf you have these
lying around in your home
please send them back to me
so others can benefit.

The second whinge rs about
disks A floppy disk is made of
plastic I can break, bend or be
otherwise destroyed in the
post. lt is, therefore not a good
idea to stick it in a litlle brown
envelope and put it in the post
A padded envelope and a bit of
cardboard will help it survive
the journey better I would also
like lo point out that, whilst
some upgrades are free, pos-
tage is not lf I have to pay the
postage, replace the disk and
provide a proper means of get-
ling tt back to the user whilsl

not chargrng I am losing out.
OK that rs my whinging over
and done with - for this issue at
l^^^+tcd5t.

Not Just a Q\ford
I wrote most of lhis article over
the Christmas period between
reading and replying to the
many emails that filled the QL
Users list Amongst these there
were rnany people replying to
the questions I posed about
screen resolution and a few
other referring tc how to find a
way to detect if the system a

program is being run on has
the high colour drivers This is

by no means easy because, in
order Io ensure that programs
written for the high colour dri-
vers do not just crash on sys-
tems that do not have it, the
KTYWORDS which are used to
access the colour components
have been added to the sys-
tems that do not have the
actual drivers While this is, in
many ways, as good thing for
compatibility it is a complete
pain when ihe programmer has
lo access the drivers and so
has to test to see if they are
there. Wolfgang Lenerz and
Marcel Kilgus are looking into
ways of resolving this problem
lnteresting, though, that every
problem we throw up makes us
take steps towards a more
complete system

The reason for this problem
being so far to the fore recent-
ly is the release of QWord This
has to be the most advanced
looking piece of sof tware I

have ever seen running on a
QL system and I can promoie it
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in this column with a clear
conscience because it is not
something we will be selling at

QBranch Some oi you may
snort with derision at the con-
cept of playing a game on a

QDOS/SMSQ system but this
is worth buying jusl to marvel
at the way it looks I can also
say that it rs very addictive lf

my copy had arrived befcre I

started tc write lhis the column
would be very late. An excel-
lent piece af work all round
from Geoff Wicks and Rich
Mellor wilh notable contribu-
tions fcrm Phoebus Dokus
who provided a lot of the gra-
phics and sound I believe that
Marcei deserves a lot of thanks
for testing {along with Peter
Graf) and making some special
changes to QPC2 too The pro-
gram uses the QLSSS sound
system by Mark Swift and Si-

mon Goodwin and extra sound
based extensions by Woifgang
Lenerz. George Gwilt was also
involved in changing scme of
the Turbo routines So that is

the {irst Honourable Mention of
2005 and it takes in most of lhe
active communityl

l'm Hom e Dear
Two other things that were
reverberating around the user
group in the weeks before I put
this column to bed were a new
concept for QDOS/ SMSMQ a

return Io another older com-
plaint. The new concept, which
has long been a standard thing
for many othet more main-

stream systems is the rdea of a
'Home' direciory. This would
mean that a program wauld
'know'where it was execu{ing
from and therefore not need to
be told where it's ancillary files
were This would be a good
thing for programmers and
users alike because many of
the problems people have
when new programs come out

are because they have no idea
how to configure them to use
any extensions or data files
that they may need. Thrs is a
good idea that does need
some developmenl and it

seems to be getting that at-
+^^+;^^lt:l tU(Jlt

The old complaint (and indeed
request) was, of course, that
the old QDOS frle name length
restriction should be changed
and a better direclory system
introduced. When this was
aired some years ago in Quan-
ta I was very much against the
idea of changing the system
because s0 many of the clder
programs would not be able to
cope. Over the years I have
changed my mind somewhal
and I do feel ihat, by making
the system overly compliant to
older software, we hald our'
selves back Agarn this is that
argument about the old guard
versus the new upstarts but
developrnents in the way the
QL systems operate in the last
f ew years have shown that
radical ideas can be incorpora
ted without losing cornpalibiliiy
with older systems. I am sure
that this change can, i{ ap-
proached with the right degree
of thought allow older pro-
grams to run as normal and
newer ones io take advantage
o{ the extended file system I

fully expect that I will be writing
more about this in my next
column

Casting a Spell
I would like to make a request
for a program to be looked at
in the coming year I use QTYP
spelling checker a lot not
because I cannot spell but be-
cause my fingers can't. Most of
the tirne I come up with the
industry slandard typos -'leh'

for 'the' and 'tahi' lor 'that' so,
when I finrsh writing I do a

search and replace on lhese

words before running the spell
checker This mops up a lot o{
the errors ldo, howeve[ come
up with the odd word where
my brain cannol work out what
I have done wrong and then I

resort to Geoff Wicks' excel-
lent 'Spell Crib'. The standard
QTYP window comes up with
two options when it finds a
word rl does not recognise
You can either rgnore it cr add
it to the temporary word list I

would like a further option and
that would be to call Spell Crib
and allow me to find the word
there. How about it Geoff r

A Good Start - Kaep it
r rnll
This has definitely been a pro-
mising start to the new year
with this and QDT debuting
There are some other good
software projects on the go
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wriling this, sworn to secrecy
on one of these prolects and I

have not, at this moment, had
the test copy that Marcel said
he was sending to me so fuli
comments on lhat may have to
wait for next issue. Marcel has,
just as I finished lhis, raised the
veil somewhal and announced
that he is close to completing a
prinier device for QPC2 which
will allow users lo print to any
printer attached lo PC

This is a solution many of us
have been wariing for a long
time to see.lt will, unfortunately,
noi solve any problems for
standard QLs, Auroras or Q.xx
users because it does need
the manufacturers printer de-
vice drivers to be running on
the underlying systern.
I have yet to see the results
but, if they are as good as
Jochen says the next Honou-
rabie mention has been re-

served and is well deserved
lntrigued? Just you waiti
Hope your New Year has
started well
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Saturday, 26th of Vnarch, Xt):00 to 16:SCI

Pleincollege St. Joris, Roostenlaan 296
Jochen Merz Software will be at the show,

ng all the new programs, updates and special offers along!

t Meetin Eindhoven
Saturday, 18th of JutrCI, 10:00 to 16:00
Fleincollege St. Joris, Roostenlaan 296

We hope to turn this Qt show intc another major
All major QL dealers will be there!

Reserve this date in your agenda and ccme tc the
we would really like to repeat the success of QL

eventl

show
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